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Date: Wednesday, November 17, 2021
Time: 6:00 pm
Place: Conference Room on 10th floor of City Hall, 161 W Michigan Avenue, Jackson, Michigan
I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
III. Adoption of the Agenda
IV. Approval of the minutes for the October 20, 2021 meeting
V. Citizen Comments (3‐minute limit)
VI. Adoption of 2022 Meeting Schedule
VII. 2021 Action Items
a) Refuse and Recycling Committee Report and Discussion
i. Review of 06‐16‐21 Introductory Memo
ii. Preparation of Written Recommendations
b) LEED Committee Report and Discussion
i. Review of Draft Memo to Council re Environmentally Conscious Contracting Practices
c) Non‐Motorized Committee Report and Discussion – tabled at 09‐15‐21 meeting
VIII.

Electric Vehicle Ordinance – discussion

IX. 2021 Highlight Memo
X. Commissioner Comments
XI. Next Meeting – Wednesday, December 15, 2021 at 6:00pm
XII. Adjournment

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMISSION
MINUTES (PREPARED 10‐21‐21)
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Date: Wednesday, October 20, 2021
Time: 6:00 pm
Place: Conference Room on 10th floor of City Hall, 161 W Michigan Avenue, Jackson, Michigan
I. Call to Order Chairperson Kazmier called the meeting to order at 6:01 pm.
II. Roll Call
Present:

Commissioner Will Forgrave (Sixth Ward Councilperson), Commissioner Kelsey Heck
Wood, Commissioner Bethany Hersha, Commissioner Jacob Inosencio, Commissioner Kelli
Kazmier (Chairperson), Commissioner Kevin Lund and Commissioner Cole McEldowney

Absent:

None.

Staff:

Troy R White, City of Jackson Engineering

Also Present: City Manager Jonathan Greene and Ward 2 Councilmember Freddie Dancy
Chairperson Kazmier called on each commissioner to introduce themselves. After, she explained to
the new commissions the process for selecting annual action items and that priorities will be re‐
evaluated at the beginning of the new year.
III. Adoption of the Agenda
Motion made by Commissioner Heck Wood and seconded by Commissioner Lund to adopt the agenda
as presented. Motion approved unanimously.
IV. Approval of 09‐15‐21 meeting minutes
Motion made by Commissioner Heck Wood and seconded by Commissioner Lund to approve the
minutes with typo corrections. Motion approved with six votes in the affirmative and Commissioner
Forgrave abstaining.
V. Citizen Comments (3‐minute limit)
None
VI. 2021 Action Items
a) Refuse and Recycling Committee Report and Discussion with City Manager
Chairperson Kazmier yielded the floor to City Manager (CM) Greene.
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CM related he was directed by City Council at their September 2021 meeting to review options to
modify the current system of refuse collection within the City. He related that support to investigate
options is not unanimous amongst Councilmembers but a majority have expressed support. CM
stated that he is supportive of efforts to modify the existing system whether that be through licensing
or a single hauler option as there room to improve services to residents and reduce dumping and
refuse pileups.
CM related that previous conversations with a hauler indicate that it may be possible to offer a service
bundle that would include refuse, yard waste and recycling pick‐up. The current prohibition on the
placement of refuse containers at the curb on pick‐up days is onerous – it creates inefficiencies and
inhibits to use of modern mechanical means of pickup. The current ordinance requires haulers to
send a laborer to the back of each property to collect refuse. This is commonly referred to as the
“driveway requirement”.
CM suggested that it may be possible through a licensing program to exchange the elimination the
driveway requirement for bundled pickup and for fees generated through licensing to be applied to
towards improved enforcement.
A licensing program would allow cottage‐industry haulers to continue to operate.
Commissioner Inosencio inquired of CM how small haulers would remain in business.
CM responded that they could continue to operate as they historically have. Unfortunately, the
practice of some cottage‐industry haulers has been to dump on vacant lots which then has to be
cleaned up by city staff.
Commissioner Kazmier inquired if a licensing program would allow for multiple haulers.
CM responded in the affirmative – there would be room for multiple haulers. However, it would
incentivize efficiencies and the use of technologies which would favor above‐board large haulers that
have capacity to offer bundled service. CM related that a program that includes increased
enforcement would also make cottage‐industry haulers less profitable as they will be less likely to get
away with dumping on vacant lots and more likely to have to pay the tipping fees that above‐board
larger haulers have to pay.
CM related that in previous conversations about refuse pickup, City Council has favored options that
leave room for small cottage‐industry haulers.
CM related that a licensing program that provides for added benefits to residents without a
significant price increase may make it difficult of cottage‐industry haulers to compete because they
may not be able to expand their services beyond what they currently offer. That being said, there
may be room for cottage‐industry haulers to adapt to provide other services such as property
cleanups and large item disposal.
Commissioner Hersha suggested that it may be advantageous for families to have better recycling
options.
CM related his surprise that it may be possible to expand services in exchange for the elimination of
the current driveway requirement.
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Commissioner Heck Wood stated that a system that allows for multiple haulers would not address A)
the problem of too many trucks on the streets nor does it address B) the dumping problems related
to cottage‐industry haulers.
CM suggested that problem A (too many trucks on the streets) could be addressed by limiting when
refuse can be collected in different zones within the City.
Commissioner Heck Wood stated this would not address problem B (cottage‐industry haulers
dumping on vacant lots).
CM responded that problem B could be addressed by stepped up enforcement.
Commissioner Forgrave suggested that efforts at a single hauler system failed last time in part
because it tried to do too much at once – that it might be easier to take a bite of the apple rather
than try to swallow the apple whole. A system of licensing for bundled service might be a palatable
bite. He voiced his support for a change to the existing refuse collection system but that the change
needs to be palatable to residents and that will likely require that some choice remain.
Commissioner Lund inquired if there would be an RFP for a single hauler that must comply with the
requirements of the RFP.
CM replied in the negative – that haulers would obtain licenses with defined rules.
Commissioner Kazmier expressed concern that a licensing system might not address the problems of
multiple trucks on the same street or the problems associated with cottage‐industry haulers. She
expressed concern that a new system that does not reduce costs may not get public support. Many
may not care that there are additional services for the same price – their primary concern is cost. If
a new system does not lower costs than there is no reason to change.
Commissioner Kazmier stated that easy access and affordability are what is needed to prevent
dumping and pile ups. She asked the group to imagine a system where the city provides and empties
garbage cans and all residents have to do is put their garbage in those cans – no signing up and no
additional bills.
CM asked who would pay for such a service.
Commissioner Kazmier replied that there has to be a way to provide a service that other cities provide.
Commissioner Lund expressed concern about how licensing would work and how such a system would
address insurance requirements and complaints and accountability issues.
Commissioner Inosencio stated that equity must be addressed and the needs of the less fortunate
considered.
Commissioner Heck stated that her primary concerns are that there are too many trucks doing to
same thing and there is currently no good recycling options. She stated that Battle Creek recently
restructured their refuse program and that their experience may be able to provide insight into how
to address hardships.
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CM stated that the point of these conversations is to explore options whether that be a licensing
system for bundled services or a single hauler system. Moving forward, he will be conversing with
peer communities and local service providers to understand options within the context of input
gathered from Councilmembers and the Environmental Commission. Ultimately, a successful
proposal will one that can garner the support of City Council. If there is agreement that the current
system is unsatisfactory, we must be open to getting something done rather than nothing at all.
CM also stated that input regarding the proposed Electric Vehicle Ordinance will be requested of the
Environmental Commission.
CM also stated that a new planner has started with NEO who may be able lead an effort to
incorporate LEED building practices into the zoning ordinance.
CM existed the meeting at 6:58pm.
Commissioner Lund stated that he will prepare a summary of various RFPs that have been issued by
other Michigan communities.
Commissioner Hersha stated that consideration must be given to those who live below the poverty
line.
Commissioner Kazmier stated that the Environmental Commission needs to recommend a course that
is best for the City. She reminded the commissioners that the Environmental Commission serves in
an advisory capacity. It is City Council who makes political decisions about what is do‐able and
practical and then takes action. It is not the role of the Environmental Commission to build popular
support.
Commissioner Lund stated that an RFP for a single hauler would provide more control than a licensing
system.
Commissioner Kazmier stated that sometimes incremental change is a necessary strategy but that
the Environmental Commission should not support a baby step in a direction that is contrary to the
ultimate goal.
Commissioner Inosencio stated that it is not good practice to write policy that can be approved by a
slim majority.
Councilmember Dancy related that he supported a review of options but that he has not yet
determined his position on the issue of refuse pickup. He is interested in understanding if it is possible
to have a low cost program that includes yard waste and recycling pickup. He would like for there to
be neighborhood meetings on the subject.
Commissioners Heck Wood and Kazmier stated that Environmental Commissioner could attend such
meetings.
Commissioner Kazmier stated that a single hauler would address the problem of those who currently
do not have pick up service. It would not impact those who currently use cottage‐industry haulers as
they would continue to have service.
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Commissioner Kazmier stated that public meetings may be appropriate but that is the work of
Councilmembers to meet with their constituents – not the Environmental Commission. The
Environmental Commission can provide support.
Commissioner Kazmier suggested that the work of generating a written document with specific ideas
and recommendations commence at the next meeting and that Commissioners should bring their
ideas.
VII. Zero Emissions Day
VIII.

Electric Vehicle Ordinance

Motion made by Commissioner Kazmier and seconded by Commissioner Inosencio to postpone
discussion of items VII and VIII until the next Environmental Commission meeting so that the proposed
ordinance can be obtained and reviewed. Motion approved unanimously.
Commissioner Forgrave will provide a copy of the draft ordinance for distribution to the
commissioners.
IX. 2021 Action Items.
b) LEED Committee Report and Discussion
Commissioner Hersha presented the five page attachment that was included in the agenda packet
regarding the process, requirements, fees and credit categories for LEED certification. She related
that an application will require significant effort. Other cities that have made an application have a
sustainability manager on staff. An application will be laborious and will require a city‐staffer to serve
as point person.
Commissioner Kazmier stated climate change will result in massive changes and that Jackson may
benefit from having a sustainability manager on staff to help push a transformation to
environmentally friendly practices. The City will need to have the capacity to measure the
effectiveness of current practices and set goals for improvements.
Commissioner Lund stated that setting benchmarks and goals could lead to an LEED application.
Commissioner Kazmier suggested that the LEED application checklist may serve a purpose beyond an
application in that it could provide a path forward in terms of defining categories, measuring current
practices and setting goals.
Commissioner Lund stated that the Energy and Sustainability Manager for the City of Royal Oak is
not available to meet with the Environmental Commission until December.
Commissioner Heck Wood stated that items on the LEED checklist could be referenced in City
contracting practices.
Commissioner Lund suggested that the Environmental Commission generate a memo to City Council
to recommend environmentally conscious practices in the contracting.
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Commissioners Kazmier and Lund agreed to generate a draft memo for consideration at the next
commission meeting.
c) Non‐Motorized Committee Report
This action item was tabled at the September 2021 meeting.
X. Commissioner Comments
Commissioner Kazmier requested that an item be added to the agenda for the November meeting to
start the process of identifying and highlighting good environmental actions taken by the City over
the past year.
Commissioner Kazmier then reminded the commissioners that it has become practice to review the
action item list at the beginning of each calendar year. That review will be done again in January of
2022.
Commissioner Kazmier then welcomed new commissioners and thanked them for serving.
Commissioner Inosencio stated that listening sessions in the wards should be done before ordinances
are written – not after. And that anything written by the Environmental Commission should have an
equity component.
Commissioner Lund stated that the Environmental Commission does not do public meetings. That is
done by councilmembers. The Environmental Commission can support in a secondary role.
XI. Next Meeting – Wednesday, November 17, 2021 at 6:00pm
XII. Adjournment
Motion made by Commissioner Lund and seconded by Commissioner Heck Wood to adjourn. Motion
approved unanimously. Meeting ended at 7:39 pm.

ENVIRONMENTAL COMMISSION
2022 MEETING SCHEDULE
PROPOSED 11‐17‐21

Meetings of the Environmental Commission will be conducted on the 10th floor of City Hall at 161 W
Michigan Avenue. Meetings will commence at 6:00pm on the following dates:

Wednesday, January 19, 2022
Wednesday, February 16, 2022
Wednesday, March 16, 2022
Wednesday, April 20, 2022
Wednesday, May 18, 2022
Wednesday, June 15, 2022
Wednesday, July 20, 2022
Wednesday, August 17, 2022
Wednesday, September 21, 2022
Wednesday, October 19, 2022
Wednesday, November 16, 2022
Wednesday, December 14, 2022

CITY OF JACKSON ENVIRONMENTAL COMMISSION
161 W. MICHIGAN AVENUE, JACKSON, MICHIGAN 49201

June 16, 2021
Jonathan Greene, City Manager
Matthew Hagerty, City Attorney
City of Jackson
161 W Michigan Avenue
Jackson, MI 49201
RE:

Refuse and Recycling in the City of Jackson

This memo contains preliminary research around, and a recommendation to, pursuing a bidding
process for single hauler garbage service in the City of Jackson. We believe this is an important
step to modernize garbage service for residents of the city while also providing several
opportunities to reduce environmental impact and/or to increase environmentally friendly
options available to residents.
The table below shows an apples‐to‐apples comparison of quarterly pricing for garbage and
recycling service in neighboring communities. Based on our research, Jackson is one of the only
communities in Michigan, and certainly the only community of its size, to not offer a single hauler
waste service to residents. As mentioned, the prices are quarterly (every 3 months) and include
weekly pickup of a medium garbage canister (64 gallons or 5‐7 13 gallon kitchen trash bags) as
well as weekly or bi‐weekly curbside recycling.
Service

Lansing

Ann Arbor Battle Creek Adrian JXN ‐ Emmons JXN ‐ Granger

64 gal/weekly
pickup

x

x

curbside recycling
(weekly)
x

x

x

curbside recycling
(bi‐weekly)
Cost/3 months

x

x
$81.75

$59.00

x

x

x

x

x
$59.01

$37.95

$71.10

$91.50
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In addition to cost savings, there are several environmental concerns addressed by adopting a
single hauler garbage system. Environmental benefits include:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Reducing emissions from large vehicles
Reducing wear and tear on city streets
Increasing access to recycling options
Increasing access to affordable trash service to residents
Decreasing illegal dumping of trash in natural areas
Mitigating trash build‐up in garages, porches, yards and reducing associated cost
of inspection, enforcement and clean‐up

We request city manager and staff investigate the following as it relates to creation of a plan:
● Legality of an ordinance requiring garbage pickup
● Feasibility of facilitating service at every residence
● Provide cost‐benefit analysis of transitioning to a single hauler system
The members of the environmental commission realize there are people in our community who
cannot afford garbage service or who earn their living through providing small‐scale trash pickup.
We strongly encourage that any official or final decision on this matter involves input from *all*
community members and particular consideration of the impact on the nearly 30% of our
neighbors living under the poverty line.

MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJECT:

City Councilmembers, City Manager
Mayor Derek Dobies
September 28, 2021
Electric Vehicle Charging Ordinances

Recommenda8on: Move to adopt ﬁrst reading and advance to second reading, and ﬁnal adopCon, two
ordinances amending SecCon 28-5 and SecCon 28-100 of Chapter 28 of the Code of Ordinances of the
City of Jackson, Michigan to create standards for electrical vehicle charging staCons and bicycle parking
in new developments.

With the planned migraCon of the federal ﬂeet to electric vehicles, and the private sector transiConing it’s supply
towards the same, it is incumbent that ciCes too prepare for this transiCon and recognize the compeCCve
advantage that EV charging staCons will give to ciCes like Jackson on major interstate corridors.
We must ensure our site planning is conducive to the mass adopCon of electric vehicles if our city hopes to remain
economically compeCCve — businesses don’t want consumers driving past Jackson to spend their money
elsewhere. This policy not only builds a cleaner and greener future, but plans for new energy tech in a way that
supports a vibrant economy and saves on long-term infrastructure costs. This policy would support the deployment
of electric vehicles by making some sites EV capable or EV ready, and installing charging staCons at others.
The race for EV charging has already started, and that communiCes like Traverse City and Ann Arbor are
incorporaCng electric vehicle charging staCons into their broader economic development and tourism strategies.
This policy borrows from policy developed in Ann Arbor, and with conversaCons with Consumers Energy and EV
charging companies like Blink.
Consumers Energy began installing free, unmetered charging staCons at city-owned parking garages in 2011, and
since then has installed more outside its downtown InnovaCon Center and in the city’s parking lot behind city hall.
Earlier this year, Consumers Energy announced plans to power 200 fast-charging staCons for EVs, and 2,000
chargers at homes and businesses, in the next three years. The uClity company plans to use its PowerMIDrive
program, which oﬀers various rebates for chargers. Public fast chargers can get up to $70,000 in rebates.
About 1.5 million electric vehicles were sold in the U.S. in the last decade, and the Edison Electric InsCtute forecasts
over 18 million electric vehicles will be on U.S. roads by 2030. The Cme to enact a policy like this is now. Businesses
will be able to slowly install these charging staCons at a lower cost as they develop/redevelop sites, rather than
spending tenfold in costs to retroﬁt exisCng infrastructure.
The Planning Commission recommended this policy unanimously. Your consideraCon is greatly appreciated.

ORDINANCE NO. 2021-##
An Ordinance amending Sec.ons 28-100 of Chapter
28 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Jackson,
Michigan to create parking standards for the
electrical vehicle and parking requirements.

THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF JACKSON ORDAIN:
CHAPTER 28 - ZONING
Sec. 28-100. Oﬀ-street parking, loading, and access design standards.
(a)

General provisions for oﬀ-street parking.
(1)

The regula.ons of this ar.cle must be met in all districts whenever any uses are established or any building or structure is erected, enlarged, or
increased in capacity.
a.

(2)

Electrical Vehicle and Bicycle Parking Requirements. Electrical Vehicle and Bicycle Parking must be provided in accordance with subsec.on (c)
whenever any building or structure is erected, enlarged, or increased in capacity or when it has been determined by the Zoning Administrator
and Chief Building Oﬃcial that a structure has lost its legal nonconforming status, but not as a result of a change of use.

Plans and speciﬁca.ons showing required oﬀ-street parking spaces, including the means of access, ingress, egress, drainage and circula.on must be
submiRed to the zoning administrator (or designee) for review on or before the .me of applica.on for a building permit for the erec.on or
enlargement of a building or at the .me spaces are added or altered, unless a site plan is required under sec.on 28-135 (site plan review
procedures and requirements), in which case this requirement does not apply.
a.

ModiﬁcaBon of standards. The zoning administrator (or designee) will perform an independent site review analysis and may allow the
applicant to deviate from zoning regula.ons if unique or restric.ve circumstances exist.

(3)

No parking area or parking space which exists at the .me this sec.on becomes eﬀec.ve, or which subsequently thereto is provided for the purpose
of complying with the provisions of this sec.on, may thereaXer be relinquished or reduced in any manner below the requirements established by
this sec.on.

(4)

ResidenBal parking.

a.

One-family residen.al oﬀ-street parking spaces must consist of a parking strip, driveway, garage, or combina.on thereof, and must be located
on the premises they are intended to serve.

b.

No parking is permiRed on lawns or other unpaved areas on residen.al lots.

c.

Parking areas in a front yard are limited to a drive or driveway and may not exceed thirty-ﬁve (35) percent of the front yard area.

d.

Parking in a front yard is prohibited except in an approved driveway which:

e.
(5)

1.

Must be paved in accordance with subsec.on (g)(3) of this sec.on.

2.

Cannot be more than twenty (20) feet wide, extending from the curb cut, unless otherwise approved by the zoning administrator (or
designee).

Carports and garages will be calculated as parking spaces on a one-to-one basis. Carports must be enclosed or obscured at least twenty-ﬁve
(25) percent along all sides visible from public streets, residen.al districts or vehicular drives within the site.

LocaBon.
a.

The parking of vehicles will not be permiRed except in an area that has been designated and improved to provide for such vehicle parking in
accordance with the provisions of this ar.cle.

b.

Oﬀ-street parking for uses other than one- or two-family dwellings in the R-3, R-4, and R-6 zoning districts must be located only in the side and
rear yards and must meet the setbacks of subsec.on (a)(6) of this sec.on. The zoning administrator (or designee) may allow parking in the
front yard in considera.on of site characteris.cs such as lot size, conﬁgura.on, site circula.on, number of spaces required, topography,
exis.ng structures, parking arrangement on adjacent sites, views, uses across the street and similar features.

c.

Oﬀ-street parking for uses other than one- or two-family dwellings in the C-1, C-2, C-3, C-4, I-1, and I-2 zoning districts must meet the setbacks
of subsec.on (a)(6) of this sec.on.

d.

Oﬀ-street parking for all mul.ple-family and nonresiden.al uses must be either on the same lot or within lots under the same ownership and
control as the lot or use being served, except where provided in subsec.on (a)(5)e., below.

e.

Required parking may be provided oﬀ-site, on a lot or lots where there is a lease or shared parking agreement to accommodate parking,
provided such arrangement is approved by the zoning administrator (or designee). Any lease or shared parking agreement must include a
provision that requires no.ﬁca.on to the zoning administrator (or designee) of any change in the terms or expira.on. The zoning
administrator (or designee) may allow modiﬁca.ons to parking agreements where parking compliance is achieved in some other manner or
the zoning board of appeals grants a variance.

f.

All oﬀ-street parking required to meet the requirements of this sec.on must be within a convenient walking distance of the building
entrances, as determined by the zoning administer (or designee), except that valet parking may be provided elsewhere.

g.

Parking is prohibited in the lawn extensions and/or terraces or on sidewalks within public rights-of-way, on lawn areas or otherwise outside of
designated parking spaces.

(6)

Parking lot setbacks for uses other than one- or two-family dwellings. Parking lots, including drives and maneuvering aisles, but excluding driveways,
must maintain a minimum of a ﬁve (5) foot setback from the abu`ng right-of-way(s) and abu`ng property lines. Where two (2) unlike zoning
districts abut, a minimum of an eight (8) foot setback shall be maintained. However, front yard setbacks for warehousing and marihuana transporter
establishments shall be equal to the established front yard building line of the subject parcel. The zoning administrator (or designee) may waive this
requirement where a shared access driveway, connected parking lots, or rear service drive is provided, or where landscaping, a wall or a fence is
provided to screen views and headlight glare. Required parking lot setback areas must be landscaped according to the standards of sec.on 28-105
of this chapter.

(7)

Change in use or intensity.
a.

Whenever the use of a building or lot is changed, parking facili.es must be provided as required by this sec.on for the new use.

b.

When an exis.ng use changes employment, opera.ons or ac.vi.es that may produce parking demand in excess of available spaces, the city
will require documenta.on showing adequate parking is provided or will be expanded to meet the requirements of this sec.on.

c.

If any building, structure, or lot is increased through the addi.on of dwelling units, increased ﬂoor area, increased sea.ng capacity, or through
other means, addi.onal oﬀ-street parking must be provided to bring the use or site into compliance with this sec.on.

d.

Any area once designated as required oﬀ-street parking must not be altered unless and un.l equal facili.es mee.ng the standards of this
sec.on are provided elsewhere, or the parking requirements of the site change as determined by the zoning administrator (or designee).

e.

Oﬀ-street parking exis.ng at the eﬀec.ve date of this sec.on, in connec.on with the opera.on of an exis.ng building or use, may not be
reduced to an amount less than required for a similar new building or new use.

(8)

Storage and repair. The use of required parking and loading areas for any other purpose is expressly prohibited.

(9)

Shared parking. The shared provision of oﬀ-street parking for two (2) or more buildings or uses is permiRed where the loca.onal requirements of
subsec.on (a)(5) of this sec.on are met, and a notarized agreement submiRed on behalf of all per.nent par.es is approved by the zoning
administrator (or designee). In such cases, the total number of spaces provided collec.vely must not be less than the sum of spaces required for
each separate use. However, the zoning administrator (or designee) may reduce the total number of spaces by up to thirty (30) percent if it is
determined that the opera.ng hours of the buildings or uses do not overlap.

(10) ConstrucBon parking. During construc.on, gravel surfacing may be permiRed for such temporary parking as determined by the zoning administrator
(or designee).
(11) Deferred parking spaces.
a.

The zoning administrator (or designee) may approve a lesser amount of parking, based upon demonstra.on by the property owner and
applicant (if diﬀerent) that the required amount of parking is greater than the intended use will generate. In order to meet the parking space

requirements of this sec.on, the area in which the deferred parking would be located must be retained as open space in the event addi.onal
parking is required. The site plan must note the area where parking is being deferred, including dimensions and a doRed parking lot layout.
Any required landscaping placed within the "banked" parking area must be replaced by the owner/applicant if the parking area is expanded.
The owner must agree to construct the addi.onal parking, based on observed use, within six (6) months of being informed of such request by
the city.
b.

(b)

Design of the stormwater management facili.es for the en.re poten.al parking area (i.e., including the "banked" parking area) must be
carried out at the .me of the approval of the lesser amount of parking by the zoning administrator (or designee). Only the construc.on of
stormwater management facili.es needed to serve the por.on of the parking to be built may be required. In such cases, however, the
property owner must agree to construct the addi.onal stormwater management facili.es when the addi.onal parking is constructed. The site
plan must note the area where the deferred stormwater management facili.es will be constructed.

Rules for calculaBng required number of parking spaces.
(1)

Usable ﬂoor area and gross ﬂoor area.
a.

Where useable ﬂoor area (UFA) or gross ﬂoor area (GFA), is the unit for determining the required number of oﬀ-street parking spaces,
determina.on of the ﬂoor area must be based upon a ﬂoor plan submiRed as part of the site plan review applica.on (see sec.on 28-5 of this
chapter for deﬁni.ons).

b.

Where the UFA cannot be established at the .me of site plan review, it will be considered to be eighty-ﬁve (85) percent of the gross ﬂoor area.

(2)

Bench seaBng. In stadiums, sports arenas, churches, and other places of assembly in which those in aRendance occupy benches, pews, or similar
sea.ng facili.es, each twenty-four (24) inches of such sea.ng will be counted as one (1) seat. In cases where a place of assembly has both ﬁxed
seats and an open assembly area(s), requirements will be computed separately for each type and added together.

(3)

Employees. For requirements stated in terms of employees, the calcula.on will be based upon the maximum number of employees likely to be on
the premises at one .me and may include overlap of employees during shiX changes.

(4)

Capacity. For requirements stated in terms of capacity or permiRed occupancy, the number will be determined on the basis of the largest ra.ngs by
the building, ﬁre or health codes of the city, county, or state.

(5)

ParBal spaces. When the number of required parking spaces results in a par.al space, any por.on of a space up to and including one-quarter (0.25)
will be disregarded and por.ons of a space over one quarter (0.25) will be counted as one (1) addi.onal required space.

(6)

Public parking is available. Where a common municipal parking area is in existence, the oﬀ-street parking requirements can be waived or reduced if:
(a) sidewalks are provided between the parking area and the use and (b) the parking area is no more than a ﬁve hundred-foot distance, as
measured along the sidewalks from the entrance of the establishment concerned. A notarized leRer or memo containing this informa.on must be
submiRed to the zoning administrator (or designee). Any change in tenancy or use will be judged as suﬃcient cause for review by the zoning
administrator (or designee) for the purpose of determining oﬀ-street parking requirements.

(7)

Two (2) or more uses proposed. The number of parking spaces required for land or buildings used for two (2) or more purposes will be the sum of
the requirements for the various uses computed in accordance with this subsec.on.
If a parking lot serves two (2) or more uses where the opera.ng hours of the uses do not overlap, the total number of required spaces may be less
than the sum of requirements for each use. In no case, however, may the number of spaces required be less than the sum of the largest number of
spaces required for one use plus one-half (½) of the required spaces for each addi.onal use. A notarized agreement must be submiRed to the
zoning administrator (or designee) which iden.ﬁes (1) the hours of opera.on for each use and (2) the use with the largest parking requirement as
the primary use. The zoning administrator (or designee) will determine the condi.ons of overlapping requirements and the amount of reduc.ons in
the required number of spaces which will be permiRed, in accordance with this subsec.on.

(8)

Similar uses. Where a use is not speciﬁcally listed in the table of oﬀ-street parking space requirements, the parking requirements of a similar use will
apply. The zoning administrator (or designee) will make the interpreta.on. The zoning administrator (or designee) may also refer to na.onal parking
genera.on studies in determining the required parking calcula.on.

(9)

ReducBon or modiﬁcaBon of required spaces. The required number of spaces in the tables that follow may be reduced or modiﬁed by the zoning
administrator (or designee) under the following circumstances:
a.

A shared parking agreement or leased parking is provided as noted in this sec.on.

b.

Convenient municipal oﬀ-street parking is available to meet peak .me parking demands of the use. The city council may require payment to
oﬀset acquisi.on, construc.on and maintenance costs.

c.

The number of required spaces may be reduced in considera.on of available curbside spaces within a convenient walking distance, but not
those located fron.ng a residen.al use.

d.

Where the applicant has provided a parking study, conducted by a qualiﬁed traﬃc engineer, which demonstrates that another standard based
on actual number of employees, expected level of customer traﬃc or actual counts at a similar establishment would be more appropriate.

(c)

Oﬀ-street parking space requirements.
(1)

General oﬀ-street parking requirements. The requirements in this subsec.on apply to uses outside of the downtown. Please refer to subsec.on (c)
(2) of this sec.on for the oﬀ-street parking requirements which apply in the C-3 district.
Table of General Oﬀ-Street Parking Space Requirements

Use

Range of Parking Spaces
Min.

Max.

Measurement

Minimum EV Parking Spaces
(percentage of required

Minimum Bicycle Parking
Spaces

One-family dwellings

2.00

4.00

spaces for each dwelling unit

100% EV-R [1][2]

None

Two-family dwellings

2.00

3.00

spaces for each dwelling unit

100% EV-R [1][2]

None

Mul.ple-family dwellings

1.00

1.50

spaces for each dwelling unit;
plus

65% EV-C
25% EV-R
10% EV-I [1][2]

1 per 5 units

0.50

0.55

spaces per dwelling unit for
visitor parking

2.00

2.00

spaces per dwelling unit (per the
Mich. Admin. Code r. 125.1925);
plus

100% EV-C

None

1.00

1.10

spaces per every 3 dwelling units
for visitor parking (per the Mich.
Admin. Code r. 125.1926)

Buildings converted to dwellings
outside of the C-3 District

1.0

1.1

spaces per dwelling unit

65% EV-C
25% EV-R
10% EV-I
[1][2]

1 per 5 units

Elderly housing dwelling units

1.00

1.10

spaces for each 2 dwelling units;
plus

25% EV-C
15% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 5 units

Dwellings and other residen0al uses

Manufactured housing communi.es

1.00

1.10

spaces per employee on
maximum shiX

Apartment hotels, dormitories, and
fraternity and sorority houses,
including work release (halfway)
houses

1.00

1.10

spaces per room or resident
(whichever is greater)

65% EV-C
25% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 2 beds

Rooming and boarding houses

1.00

1.10

spaces per room or resident
(whichever is greater)

65% EV-C
25% EV-R
10% EV-I
[1][2]

1 per 5 beds

Adult and child group home facili.es

1.00

1.10

spaces for each employee on site
at any one .me as well as the
required spaces for the dwelling

65% EV-C
25% EV-R
10% EV-I

none

Assisted living facili.es, convalescent
homes, nursing homes, and
children's homes

1.00

1.10

spaces for each 4 beds; plus

25% EV-C
15% EV-R
10% EV-I

None

1.00

1.10

spaces for each 2 employees on
maximum shiX

2.00

2.00

spaces for the owner(s) of the
bed and breakfast;

100% EV-R

1 per 5 beds

1.00

1.10

spaces for each guest room

2.00

2.20

spaces; plus

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

None

1.00

1.10

spaces per 8 adults or children of
licensed authorized capacity; and

Bed and breakfast inns

Ins0tu0onal uses
Adult and child day care facili.es

1.00

1.10

drop-oﬀ spaces per 8 adults or
children of licensed authorized
capacity

Churches, temples and similar places
of worship and related
establishments

1.00

1.10

spaces for each 4 seats of
capacity

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 50 seats or 1 per 100 ^
of pew

Essen.al public services

1.00

1.10

spaces per 100 square feet of
UFA

25% EV-C
15% EV-R
10% EV-I

None

Hospitals

1.75

2.00

spaces per bed; plus the spaces
required per 1,000 square feet of
UFA devoted to oﬃce, research
or other related uses; or the
required spaces for outpa.ent
care centers

25% EV-C
15% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 60 beds

Medical and dental oﬃces and clinics

4.00

4.40

spaces per 1,000 square feet of
UFA

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 1,500 sf of ﬂoor area

Outpa.ent care centers, urgent care
facili.es or other similar uses

2.00

2.20

spaces per exam or outpa.ent
procedure/opera.ng room; plus

25% EV-C
15% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 1,500 sf of ﬂoor area

1.00

1.10

spaces per room for employee
parking

Private clubs and lodge halls

1.00

1.10

spaces for each 3 persons of
maximum capacity

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 1,000 sf of ﬂoor area

Public and quasi-public ins.tu.onal
buildings, structures and uses

0.50

0.75

spaces per 3 seats of permiRed
capacity with ﬁxed seats (e.g.,
arenas, auditoriums, and
stadiums) ; or

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 3,000 sf of ﬂoor area

Schools: Elementary and middle
schools

Schools: High schools

Schools: Colleges and business,
voca.onal, and trade schools

1.00

1.10

spaces per 300 square feet of
UFA without ﬁxed seats (e.g.,
community centers)

1.00

1.10

spaces for each employee on
maximum shiX; plus

50%

55%

of spaces required for any
assembly, auditorium and/or
outdoor arena areas; and

10.00

11.00

pick-up/drop-oﬀ spaces as well
as any necessary wai.ng or
loading area for buses

1.00

1.10

spaces for each employee on
maximum shiX plus

1.00

1.10

spaces for each 20 students of
capacity; and

50%

55%

of spaces required for any
assembly, auditorium, and/or
outdoor arena areas; and

10.00

11.00

pick-up/drop-oﬀ spaces as well
as any necessary wai.ng or
loading area for buses

1.00

1.10

spaces for each employee plus

1.00

1.10

spaces for each ten students of
capacity; and

25% EV-C
15% EV-R
10% EV-I

As required by the state

25% EV-C
15% EV-R
10% EV-I

As required by the state

25% EV-C
15% EV-R
10% EV-I

None

Libraries, museums, art galleries and
centers, and other cultural facili.es

50%

55%

of spaces required for any
assembly, auditorium, and/or
outdoor arena areas

1.00

1.10

spaces per 300 square feet of
UFA

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 3,000 sf of ﬂoor area

1.00

1.10

spaces for each gasoline pump;
plus

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 space

2.00

2.20

spaces for each service bay; and

1.00

1.10

spaces for each employee on
maximum shiX; and

1.00

1.10

spaces per 200 square feet of
UFA for retail sales; and

1.00

1.00

spaces per 4 seats for
restaurants; and

5.00

11.00

stacking spaces per drive-through
lane

1.00

1.50

spaces for each 300 square feet
of interior sales area in addi.on
to the spaces dedicated for
vehicle sales (refer to sec.on
28-115, site design standards);
plus

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 3,000 sf of ﬂoor area

1.00

1.10

spaces for each service bay; and

1.00

1.10

spaces for each 2 employees on
maximum shiX

Commercial uses
Automobile: Gasoline sta.ons and
repair establishments

Automobile: New and used
dealerships and other types of
vehicle dealers (e.g., recrea.onal
vehicles, tractors, commercial trucks,
etc.)

Automobile: Wash establishments
(automa.c)

1.00

1.10

spaces per employee during peak 10% EV-R
shiX; plus
10% EV-I

12.00

14.00

stacking spaces for the ini.al car
wash bay; and

5.00

7.00

stacking spaces for each
addi.onal car wash bay; or

6.00

7.00

stacking spaces when accessory
to a gas sta.on

2.00

2.20

spaces; plus

1.00

1.10

spaces per each employee on
maximum shiX; and

2.00

2.20

stacking spaces per bay

3.00

3.30

spaces; plus

2.00

2.20

stacking spaces per service bay

1.00

1.10

spaces per 2 persons of capacity
authorized by the building code;
or

1.00

1.10

spaces per 300 square feet of
UFA (whichever is greater)

Barber shops and beauty salons,
including day spas

2.00

2.20

spaces for each chair; plus

1.00

1.10

spaces for each employee on
maximum shiX

10% EV-R
10% EV-I

Conference centers, exhibit halls and
similar uses

1.00

1.10

spaces per two persons of
capacity authorized by the
Building Code; or

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

10.00

11.00

spaces per 1,000 square feet of
UFA, (whichever is greater)

Automobile: Wash establishments
(manual)

Automobile: Oil change
establishments

Banquet facili.es

1 space

none

1 space

10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 space

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 1,000 sf of ﬂoor area

1 per 750 sf of ﬂoor area

1 per 1,000 sf of ﬂoor area

Convenience stores, medical
marihuana provisioning centers, and
marihuana retail establishments
(including temporary marihuana
events)

Dry cleaners, jewelry stores, repair
shops, and similar uses

Funeral homes and mortuary
establishments

Furniture, appliance, and household
equipment stores

Gas sta.on with or without a minimart

1.00

2.00

spaces per 150 square feet of
GFA, and

10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 3,000 sf of ﬂoor area

1.00

1.00

space for each 2.5 seats of onsite sea.ng, and

1.00

1.00

space per each employee based
upon the peak shiX

5.00

5.00

spaces; and

5.00

5.55

spaces for the ini.al 1,000 square 10% EV-R
feet; plus
10% EV-I

1 per 3,000 sf of ﬂoor area

1.00

1.10

spaces for each addi.onal 1,000
square feet; and

1.00

1.10

spaces per employee on
maximum shiX

1.00

1.10

spaces for each 50 square feet of
UFA in service parlors, chapels
and recep.ons areas; plus

1.00

1.10

spaces for each ﬂeet vehicle

1.00

1.10

spaces for each 1,000 square feet 15% EV-C
of UFA; plus
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1.00

1.10

spaces for each employee on
maximum shiX

1.00

2.00

spaces per 150 square feet of
GFA, and

None

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

None

1 per 3,000 sf of ﬂoor area

1 space

General commercial and retail sales
establishments (excluding
convenience stores and liquor stores,
medical marihuana provisioning
centers, and marihuana retail
establishments)

Hotels and motels

1.00

1.50

stacking spaces per each fueling
sta.on, and

1.00

1.00

space for each 6 seats of on-site
sea.ng, and

1.00

1.00

space per each employee based
upon the peak shiX, and

2.00

3.00

spaces per each service bay

1.00

1.50

spaces per 1,000 square feet of
UFA for stores up to 25,000
square feet of GFA; and

10% EV-R
10% EV-I

0.50

1.75

spaces per each addi.onal 1,000
square feet of UFA for stores
greater than 25,000 square feet
of GFA such as shopping centers,
discount stores, club
warehouses, home
improvements centers and
grocery stores; and

10% EV-R
10% EV-I

0.00

0.25

spaces per 1,000 square feet of
UFA of outdoor display and sales
areas

1.00

1.10

spaces per employee on
maximum shiX

1.00

1.10

spaces per guest room; plus

25% EV-C
50% EV-R
25% EV-I

1 space per 3,000 sf of ﬂoor
area

1 per 30 rooms

Kennels or boarding areas

Liquor stores (sale by package)

Lumberyards/stores

Mini-self-storage warehouse

Restaurants: Bars, taverns, and
lounges

10.00

11.00

spaces per 1,000 square feet of
UFA of lounge, restaurant,
conference, banquet rooms or
exhibit space (if the majority of
the patrons are expected to be
hotel/motel guests) or the
individual standards

5.00

5.50

spaces; plus

1.00

1.10

spaces per employee on
maximum shiX

1.00

2.00

spaces per 150 square feet of
GFA, and

1.00

1.00

space per each employee based
upon the peak shiX

3.00

3.30

spaces per 1,000 square feet of
UFA

0.00

0.25

spaces per 1,000 square feet of
UFA of outdoor display and sales
areas

3.00

3.30

spaces; plus

1.00

1.10

spaces per employee on
maximum shiX

10.00

12.00

spaces per 1,000 square feet of
UFA; plus

10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 3,000 sf of ﬂoor area

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 3,000 sf of ﬂoor area

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 3,000 sf of ﬂoor area

10% EV-R
10% EV-I

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 750 sf of ﬂoor area

Restaurants: Fast food, drivethrough, and drive-in

Restaurant: Standard

Restaurant: Carry-out and open front
window

Restaurant: Coﬀee, tea, and "Wi-Fi"
cafes

Self-serve laundry (laundromat)

1.00

1.10

spaces per employee on
maximum shiX

15.00

16.50

spaces per 1,000 square feet of
UFA, excluding the areas used for
food prepara.on; plus

5.00

7.00

stacking spaces per lane from the
loca.on where orders are placed

1.00

1.10

spaces per employee on
maximum shiX

20.00

25.00

spaces per 1,000 square feet of
UFA, excluding the areas used for
food prepara.on; plus

1.00

1.10

spaces per employee on
maximum shiX and the spaces
required for bars, taverns, or
lounges and/or banquet or
mee.ng rooms

6.00

6.60

spaces; plus

1.00

1.10

spaces per employee on
maximum shiX

1.50

2.00

spaces per 125 square feet of
UFA

1.00

1.10

spaces per employee on
maximum shiX

1.00

1.10

spaces for each 2 machines

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 750 sf of ﬂoor area

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 750 sf of ﬂoor area

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 750 sf of ﬂoor area

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 750 sf of ﬂoor area

10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 3,000 sf of ﬂoor area

Studios for photography, dance,
music, art and similar uses

3.00

3.30

spaces per 1,000 square feet of
UFA; plus

10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 6,000 sf of ﬂoor area

1.00

1.10

spaces per employee

Theaters, cinemas, and auditoriums

1.00

1.10

spaces per three seats

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 150 seats

Video arcade

1.00

1.10

spaces per 100 square feet of
UFA; or

10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 3,000 sf of ﬂoor area

6.00

6.60

spaces (whichever is greater)

Video rental stores

10.00

11.00

spaces per 1,000 square feet of
UFA

10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 3,000 sf of ﬂoor area

Oﬃce: General

4.00

10.00

spaces per 1,000 square feet of
UFA

25% EV-C
15% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 3,000 sf of ﬂoor area

Oﬃce: Professional

5.00

5.50

spaces per 1,000 square feet of
UFA

10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 3,000 sf of ﬂoor area

Banks, credit unions, and similar
ﬁnancial establishments

1.00

1.10

spaces per 200 square feet of
UFA; plus

10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 2,000 sf of ﬂoor area

1.00

1.10

stacking spaces for each drive-up
teller and each ATM; and

4.00

5.00

spaces per employee on
maximum shiX

4.00

4.40

parking spaces for walk-up
banking centers; or

10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 3,000 sf of ﬂoor area

4.00

4.40

stacking spaces per lane for
drive-through banking centers

Banking centers separate from a
ﬁnancial establishment (including
ATM's)

Veterinary oﬃces, clinics and
hospitals

4.00

4.40

spaces per 1,000 square feet of
UFA, plus the required spaces for
kennels or boarding areas

10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 3,000 sf of ﬂoor area

Light and general manufacturing,
2.00
research establishments, tes.ng labs,
development centers, marihuana
grower with or without a processor
(excluding registered primary
caregiver), marihuana safety
compliance facility, and marihuana
microbusiness

5.00

spaces; plus

25% EV-C
15% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 25,000 sf of ﬂoor area

1.00

1.10

spaces per employee on
maximum shiX; and the spaces
required for any oﬃce or sales
area

U.lity substa.ons, including wireless
telecommunica.on facili.es

2.00

2.00

spaces for each substa.on

None

None

Warehousing and marihuana secure
transporter establishments

2.00

5.00

spaces; plus

None

1 per 30,000 sf of ﬂoor area

1.00

1.10

spaces per employee on
maximum shiX; and

1.00

1.10

spaces for each vehicle to be
stored on the premises

3.00

3.30

spaces per ba`ng cage

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 2,000 of ﬂoor area

Industrial uses

Recrea0onal uses
Ba`ng cages

Bowling alleys

4.00

5.00

spaces for each alley; plus the
parking for accessory uses as
provided herein

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 5 alleys

Fitness centers and health clubs

5.00

5.50

spaces per 1,000 square feet of
UFA; plus the required parking
spaces for swimming pools,
courts, restaurants and other
uses

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 1,000 sf of ﬂoor area

Golf driving ranges

1.00

1.10

spaces per 2 tees plus the
parking required for other uses
on the site

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 1,000 of ﬂoor area

Golf courses (public or private)

6.00

6.60

spaces for each golf hole; plus

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 1,000 of ﬂoor area

1.00

1.10

spaces for each employee; and
the spaces required for each
accessory use, such as a
restaurant

2.00

2.20

spaces for each golf hole; plus

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 1,000 of ﬂoor area

1.00

1.10

spaces for each employee; and
the spaces required for each
accessory use, such as a
restaurant

Municipal recrea.on centers

5.00

8.00

spaces per 1,000 square feet of
15% EV-C
UFA; plus the spaces required for 10% EV-R
outdoor courts, ﬁeld and facili.es 10% EV-I

1 per 1,000 sf of ﬂoor area

Racquetball/tennis courts

2.00

3.00

spaces per court

1 per 1,000 sf of ﬂoor area

Miniature golf courses

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

Stadiums, sports arenas, and rolling
or ice ska.ng rinks

1.00

1.10

spaces per 3 persons of capacity
authorized by the Building Code

none

1 space per 100 seats or 200
feet of bench

Swimming pools

1.00

1.10

spaces per 3 persons of capacity
authorized by the Building Code

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 1,000 sf of ﬂoor area

Swimming pool clubs, tennis clubs,
and similar uses privately operated

1.00

1.10

spaces for each 2 member
families; plus spaces as required
for each accessory use, such as
restaurant

15% EV-C
10% EV-R
10% EV-I

1 per 1,000 sf of ﬂoor area

Notes:
[1] The total number of required EV-C, EV-R, and EV-I Parking Spaces shall be equal to the total number of Dwelling Units. If the total number of Parking
Spaces is less than the total number of Dwelling Units, the total number of EV-C, EV-R, and EV-I Parking Spaces shall be equal to the total number of
Parking Spaces.
[2] Where required Parking Spaces are in 1 or 2-car garages are part of the proposed parking those garages shall have at least one EV-R space per garage;
the requirements in this table for Dwelling Mulgple-Family shall apply to the remainder of the proposed parking.
[3] Where the provisions in Sec. 28-100 (c)(1) require EV-I Parking Spaces, at least one EV-I charging stagon shall be adjacent to and accessible from a
Parking Space that meets Michigan’s requirements for barrier free design. EV-I faciliges for Barrier Free spaces that are installed in accordance with
Table 5:19-3, count toward the total number of EV-I spaces required in Parking Table 5:19-1.

(2)

Downtown oﬀ-street parking requirements.
a.

The requirements in this subsec.on apply to uses in the downtown, which are reduced requirements in recogni.on of the opportuni.es for
shared parking and trips in the C-3 district and the proximity to residen.al areas and public parking areas. Please refer to subsec.on (c)(1) of
this sec.on for the general oﬀ-street parking requirements.
Table of Downtown Oﬀ-Street Parking Space Requirements

Use

Range of Parking Spaces
Min.

Max.

Measurement

Commercial and retail sales establishments

30%

50%

of the spaces required in the Table of General Oﬀ-Street Parking
Space Standards

Restaurants: Bars, taverns, lounges

50%

70%

of the spaces required in the Table of General Oﬀ-Street Parking
Space Standards

Restaurants: Fast food, excluding drive-through or drive-in

50%

70%

of the spaces required in the Table of General Oﬀ-Street Parking
Space Standards

Restaurant: Standard

50%

70%

of the spaces required in the Table of General Oﬀ-Street Parking
Space Standards

Restaurant: Standard with bars, taverns, lounges

50%

70%

of the spaces required in the Table of General Oﬀ-Street Parking
Space Standards

Restaurant: Carry-out and open front window

50%

70%

of the spaces required in the Table of General Oﬀ-Street Parking
Space Standards

Restaurant: Coﬀee, tea, and "Wi-Fi" cafes

50%

70%

of the spaces required in the Table of General Oﬀ-Street Parking
Space Standards

Personal service establishments and oﬃces

50%

70%

of the spaces required in the Table of General Oﬀ-Street Parking
Space Standards

New mul.ple-family dwellings and exis.ng buildings converted to
dwellings

0.00

1.00

spaces for each dwelling unit in buildings with 4 units or less

1.00

1.10

spaces for each dwelling unit in buildings with 5 to 20 units

0.50

0.55

spaces for each dwelling unit in buildings with 20 units or more

(d)

b.

If the required spaces above are obtained by par.cipa.ng in the city's meterless parking system, notarized and signed documenta.on must be
provided to the zoning administrator (or designee).

c.

When vehicular parking is provided on-site pursuant to this sec.on, the EV Parking regula.ons for Mul.ple Family Housing shall apply.

Storage of recreaBonal vehicles and equipment.
(1)

RecreaBon vehicles and equipment. Recrea.onal vehicles and equipment includes, but are not limited to: boats and boat trailers; snowmobiles; trail
cycles; all-terrain vehicles; travel trailers; camp trailers; tent trailers; motor homes; u.lity trailers; ﬂoats, raXs and similar equipment; trailers; cases
and boxes used for transpor.ng recrea.onal equipment; and all equipment designed to be used for a temporary dwelling for travel, recrea.on and
vaca.on use or periodical and occasional family recrea.onal and vaca.on use.

(2)

Standards in residenBal districts. The following standards will apply in all residen.al districts:
a.

b.

Except as otherwise permiRed in this sec.on, recrea.onal vehicles and equipment greater than eight (8) feet in width, twenty-two (22) feet in
length, and seven (7) feet in height cannot be parked or stored on any lot or parcel in any residen.al district, and/or parcel used for residen.al
purposes, unless all of the following applies:
1.

The lot/parcel is located adjacent to a property zoned for commercial use.

2.

The vehicle/equipment is parked adjacent to the commercial use and behind the rear corner of the home.

3.

The front and side yard setbacks are sa.sﬁed.

Recrea.onal vehicles and equipment eight (8) feet in width, twenty-two (22) feet in length, and seven (7) feet in height or less may be parked
and stored in the rear yard, behind the back building line, on any lot or parcel in any residen.al district, and/or parcel used for residen.al
purposes, providing the following is sa.sﬁed:
1.

No less than a ﬁve-foot side yard setback is maintained.

2.

No less than a ten-foot setback is maintained from the adjacent home unless abu`ng the garage in which case only the ﬁve-foot side
yard setback will apply.

3.

No less than three (3) feet shall be maintained between the on-site home and the vehicle/equipment.

4.

On a corner lot, vehicles and equipment must be stored behind the established front yards as deﬁned in sec.on 28-5 of this chapter.

c.

No more than one (1) unit can be parked outside of a garage or similar structure. For purpose of this limita.on, a unit will be recrea.onal
equipment used in conjunc.on with other recrea.onal equipment (i.e. a recrea.onal vehicle mounted on a trailer shall be considered one (1)
unit).

d.

For the purposes of loading and unloading, recrea.onal vehicles and equipment may be parked anywhere in a driveway or parking area on a
residen.al premises for a period not to exceed forty-eight (48) hours, for the purposes of loading and unloading. Parking of self-propelled (i.e.
motorized) vehicles (as deﬁned in the motor vehicle code) within the public street shall also be acceptable for the same period, con.ngent
upon other on-street parking regula.ons contained in this Code.

e.

Such equipment cannot be used for living or sleeping purposes when parked or stored on a residen.al lot, or in any loca.on not approved for
such use, other than as follows:

f.

1.

The loca.on must be in accordance with the above noted provisions, and can never be within the public right-of-way.

2.

Dura.on cannot exceed two (2) weeks per year.

Recrea.onal vehicles and equipment cannot be parked or stored on any public right-of-way other than as noted above in subsec.on (d)(2)e.
of this sec.on.

(e)

(f)

g.

Stored recrea.onal vehicles must have a current license plate and be registered to an occupant of the dwelling unit on the parcel(s) on which
it is stored.

h.

The following shall apply to all recrea.on equipment:
1.

Unmounted camper enclosures or boats are not permiRed in the front or side yard or driveway and must be stored on a paved surface
approved by the zoning administrator (or designee) and stabilized.

2.

Open top u.lity trailers may not be used to store any material other than recrea.onal equipment.

3.

All boats must be covered.

4.

Refer to subsec.on (f) of this sec.on for commercial vehicle parking and storage regula.ons.

(3)

No recrea.onal vehicles or equipment are allowed in mul.ple family development or manufactured housing communi.es.

(4)

Repairs in residenBal districts. Recrea.onal vehicles and equipment may not be stored or parked in residen.al districts for the purpose of making
major repairs (i.e. engine rebuilding, recondi.oning of motor vehicles, body work, etc.), refurbishing, or reconstruc.on of the recrea.onal vehicle or
equipment.

(5)

NonresidenBal districts. The storage of recrea.onal vehicles, equipment, and any other motorized or non-motorized (excluding bicycles) in
nonresiden.al districts when it is not associated with the business of the property, must provide proper screening (i.e. no less than eight-foot
evergreens and/or an eight-foot high solid fence, as approved by the zoning administrator (or designee)) so that it is not visible from the street and
abu`ng residen.al areas. All such areas must also be maintained in accordance with of chapter 26, ar.cle III (grass and noxious weeds) of this
Code.

Repair of vehicles. The carrying out of repair, restora.on and maintenance procedures or projects on vehicles in any residen.al zoning district, when such
work is not conducted en.rely within the interior of the vehicle, is subject to the following limita.ons:
(1)

Procedures exceeding forty-eight (48) hours in dura.on or which require the vehicle to be immobile or inoperable in excess of forty-eight (48) hours
must be carried out within an enclosed building.

(2)

Inoperable vehicles and vehicle parts must be stored inside an enclosed building.

Commercial vehicle parking and storage.
(1)

Commercial vehicles cannot be considered as an accessory use to a residen.al dwelling except as permiRed below:
a.

The vehicle is used as the principal means of transporta.on for a resident in the conduct of such resident's employment or profession.

b.

The vehicle cannot be a u.lity trailer, dump truck, stake truck, ﬂat-bed truck, wrecker or semi-tractor.

c.

No part of the vehicle may exceed seven (7) feet in overall height, measured from grade.

(g)

d.

The vehicle cannot have outside brackets or holders for ladders, tools, pipes or other similar equipment.

e.

The vehicle cannot have more than four (4) rear wheels.

f.

The vehicle cannot exceed twelve thousand (12,000) pounds gross weight.

(2)

The parking or storage of essen.al public service vehicles, such as a police vehicle, ﬁre department or vehicle of a public agency where the vehicle is
operated by the homeowner or the occupant is exempt from these provisions provided that the vehicle does not exceed the height and weight
standards contained in subsec.on (f)(1) of this sec.on.

(3)

Commercial vehicles which are employed in conjunc.on with the permiRed use of a lot, parcel or any premises must be parked or stored in
compliance with the following provisions:
a.

For sites with a site plan approved subsequent to the eﬀec.ve date of this subsec.on, such vehicles must be parked or stored in parking or
loading spaces designated for that purpose on the site plan.

b.

For situa.ons not covered under subsec.on (f)(3)a. of this sec.on, such vehicles cannot be parked while the commercial establishment is
closed to the public or stored in any parking space adjacent to the public right-of-way except when the number of commercial vehicles under
control of the owner and/or occupant exceeds the number of available parking spaces.

(4)

Commercial vehicles intended to be used as signs are prohibited. No commercial vehicle may be parked on a business premises or an industrial lot
for a .me period exceeding forty-eight (48) hours for the intended purpose, as determined by the zoning administrator (or designee), of adver.sing
a product or serving as a business sign.

(5)

In any mul.ple-family residen.al district, the property owner or the controlling authority must provide a designated area, approved by the zoning
administrator (or designee), to park or store commercial vehicles. Required parking spaces shall not be used for the parking or storage of
commercial vehicles and must be hard surfaced, as approved by the zoning administrator (or designee).

(6)

The parking or storage of commercial vehicles and/or for residen.al, oﬃce or storage purposes shall not be permiRed, except as allowed in
subsec.on (f)(1) of this sec.on.

(7)

No vehicles used by secured transporters may contain any medical or adult use marihuana when a driver or passenger is not present in the vehicle.

Oﬀ-street parking space layout standards, construcBon and maintenance. Wherever a parking lot is built, such parking lot must be laid out, constructed
and maintained in accordance with the following standards:
(1)

Aisle lane widths, parking space widths and parking space length. Aisle lane widths, parking space widths and parking space lengths are to be
provided as shown in the table of oﬀ-street parking layout standards and the ﬁgure of oﬀ-street parking layout standards, unless otherwise
approved by the zoning administrator (or designee). All spaces must have adequate access by means of aisles or lanes. Aisles for access to all
parking spaces on two-way aisles must be designed and clearly marked for two-way movement. Aisles for angle parking spaces must have one-way
movement only and must be clearly marked for one-way movement.

Table of Oﬀ-Street Parking Space Layout Standards
Parking Space
Angle

Traﬃc
Direcgon

Aisle Lane
Width

Parking Space
Width

Parking Space
Length

30 to 74 degrees

One-way

Min. 16 feet
Max. 18 feet

9 feet

Min. 19.5 feet
Max. 21 feet*

75 to 90 degrees

Two-way

Min. 22 feet
Max. 24 feet

9 feet

Min. 18.5 feet
Max. 20 feet*

Parallel

One-way

12 feet

25 feet

Two-way

Min. 22 feet
Max. 24 feet

9 feet with a minimum 4-foot
wide maneuvering area
between each space

*See subsec.on 9 of this chapter.

(2)

Stormwater drainage. All oﬀ-street parking areas must drain into the appropriate facili.es for handling stormwater run-oﬀ (per the requirements of
the stormwater u.lity ordinance (sec.on 27-180 et seq.)), and must be directed to prevent direct drainage onto abu`ng proper.es, toward
buildings, or onto public rights-of-way.

(3)

Surface treatment. Surfaces of parking areas or drives must be constructed over an approved and inspected base and maintained in the following
manner with concrete or asphalt surfaces and curb and guRers in accordance with city standards. The en.re parking lot includes maneuvering
lanes, while alternate standards apply for one- and two-family driveways excluding the approach as outlined in subsec.on (7).
a.

One-and two-family residenBal. The depth of pavement and base must meet one of the following standards, or as otherwise approved by the
city engineer (or designee):
1.

Three and a half (3½) inches of asphalt placed in two (2) liXs; or

2.

Four (4) inches of concrete (does not need to extend the full width of the driveway, can be installed as two (2) .re-width strips of
pavement; or

3.

Pavers (full width or two (2) .re-width strips) with no less than the manufacturers speciﬁed base.

b.

Other residenBal and commercial. The depth of pavement and base must meet one of the following standards, or as otherwise approved by
the city engineer (or designee):

c.

(4)

1.

Four (4) inches of asphalt placed in two (2) liXs with six (6) inches of base comprised of MDOT 22a aggregate compacted to ninety-eight
(98) percent proctor for parking spaces and six (6) inches of asphalt placed in two (2) liXs with six (6) inches of base comprised of MDOT
22a aggregate compacted to ninety-eight (98) proctor for maneuvering lanes and loading areas for commercial vehicles; or

2.

Six (6) inches of concrete.

Industrial. The depth of pavement and base must meet one (1) of the following standards, or as otherwise approved by the City Engineer (or
designee):
1.

Four (4) inches of asphalt placed in two (2) liXs with six (6) inches of base comprised of MDOT 22a aggregate compacted to ninety-eight
(98) proctor for parking spaces and six (6) inches of asphalt placed in a minimum of two (2) liXs with six (6) inches of base comprised of
MDOT 22a aggregate compacted to ninety-eight (98) proctor for maneuvering lanes and loading areas used for commercial and
industrial vehicles.

2.

Six (6) inches of concrete with six (6) inches of base comprised of MDOT 22a aggregate compacted to ninety-eight (98) proctor.

Curbs. A raised or rolled concrete curb and guRer at least six (6) inches in height shall be installed. All curbing shall be installed per the concrete
curb and guRer detail illustra.on below. Parking bumpers or stops, of any material, are strictly prohibited in any zoning district.
a.

b.

c.

New industrial use.
1.

Corner lots: Curbing shall be required in all addressed and non-addressed front yards and designated side yards;

2.

Interior lots: Curbing shall be required for all parking areas located along public rights-of-way. No curbing shall be required for parking
areas located in the designated rear yard; and

3.

All lots: All interior islands and access aisles shall be curbed.

New commercial use.
1.

Corner lots: Curbing shall be required in all addressed and non-addressed front yards and designated side yards;

2.

Interior lots: Curbing shall be required for all parking areas located along public rights-of-way and the designated side yards. At the
discre.on of the zoning administrator (or designee) curbing may be required for parking areas located in the designated rear yard; and

3.

All lots: All interior islands and access aisles shall be curbed.

ExisBng commercial and industrial use. If the use of property has been vacant, abandoned or discon.nued for a period of nine (9) consecu.ve
months or more, or, if the damage, repair, altera.on or improvement costs to the structure meets or exceeds one hundred (100) percent of
the taxable value, then;
1.

Corner lots: Curbing shall be required in all addressed and non-addressed front yards and designated side yards;

(5)

2.

Interior lots: Curbing shall be required for all parking areas located in the designated front yard and along public rights-of-way. At the
discre.on of the zoning administrator (or designee) curbing may be required for parking areas located in the designated side yard and
rear yard based on the abu`ng or adjoining property use or condi.on;

3.

All lots: All interior islands and access aisles shall be curbed.

Pavement structures. All catch basins, manhole covers, valve boxes, and similar structures must be encased in eight-inch thick concrete (as
illustrated in the ﬁgure of pavement structure standards) with a minimum two-foot diameter outside of the structure, or as approved by the city
engineer (or designee).

(6)

Maneuvering lanes. All oﬀ-street parking areas that make it necessary or possible for vehicles to back directly into a public street are prohibited
provided that this prohibi.on does not apply to oﬀ-street parking areas of one-family or two-family dwellings.

(7)

Ingress and egress. Ingress and egress to parking lots must be provided for all vehicles by means of clearly limited and deﬁned drives. One-way
driveways must be twelve (12) feet wide and two-way driveways must be twenty-four (24) feet wide to the front building line of a principal
structure.
a.

The zoning administrator (or designee) retains the authority to approve or deny the exis.ng ingress and egress based on criteria such as, but
not limited to, the following:
1.

Condi.on of the surface treatment material in place;

2.

If the width meets the minimum allowable dimension per this chapter;

3.

If the design meets general engineering standards and is approved by the city engineer (or designee). As determined by the city
engineer (or designee) the Type M standard shown below may not be applicable for all situa.ons.

(8)

Small vehicles. A limited number of spaces in each parking lot may be provided for parking of smaller vehicles. The number of such spaces must not
exceed ten (10) percent of the required spaces. The spaces must be clearly iden.ﬁed through the use of signs and/or pavement markings as being
for small vehicles. Small vehicle parking spaces must be a minimum of seven and a half (7.5) feet wide and a minimum of eight (8) feet long.

(9)

Parking overhang of curbs abuVng sidewalks or landscape areas. The required length of a parking space can be reduced by one and a half (1½) feet
if either of the following applies:
a.

The useable (net) width of the sidewalk is no less than ﬁve (5.5) feet, once the one and a half-foot vehicle overhangs are accounted for; or

b.

The landscape area is deep enough to accommodate both the one and a half-foot vehicle overhang and the mature widths of any proposed/
required shrubbery.

(10) Stacking spaces. Stacking spaces must be nine (9) feet wide and twenty-ﬁve (25) feet long. Stacking spaces must be illustrated on the site plan and
must not block driveways, parking aisles or circula.on around a building or restrict access to waste receptacles and loading areas.
(11) Pavement markings. All parking and loading spaces must be delineated with pavement markings. The visibility of pavement markings delinea.ng
parking and loading spaces and direc.onal control must be maintained.
(12) Electric Vehicles. Design of Electric Vehicle Parking Spaces. Electric Vehicle Parking Spaces shall comply with the following design standards.
a.

b.

Facility Standards. When EV Parking Spaces are required by this chapter, the total number of spaces shall be provided by one or a
combina.on of the following three classiﬁca.ons of EV facili.es in accordance with Sec.on 28-100 (c)(1). If a frac.onal space is required, the
number of spaces shall be rounded up to the next whole number.
1.

EV-C – Electric Vehicle Capable. EV-C Parking Spaces shall have an installed electrical panel capacity with a dedicated branch
circuits(s) and cable/raceway that is capped for future EV Parking Space(s). The dedicated branch circuit panel space shall be
stenciled or marked legibly with the following text: Future Electric Vehicle Charging Circuit.

2.

EV-R – Electric Vehicle Ready. EV-R Parking Spaces shall have an installed electrical panel capacity with a dedicated branch circuit(s)
including conductor in a raceway or direct buried, terminated in an approved method in a junc.on box, for an EV Parking Space(s).
The junc.on box shall be clearly marked and labeled with the following text: EV Ready Circuit.

3.

EV-I – Electric Vehicle Installed. EV-I Parking Spaces shall have an installed electrical panel capacity with a dedicated branch circuit(s)
including conductor in a raceway or direct buried, and an Electric Vehicle Charging Sta.on (EVCS) capable of providing charge energy
to an EV Parking Space(s). EV-I Parking Spaces shall include signage indica.ng the space is to be exclusively used for EVs.
a.

Signs shall be placed at each EV-I Parking Space indica.ng it is to be exclusively used for EVs .

b.

Installa.on of any EVCS shall not encumber the required size of Parking Spaces.

c.

A free-standing EVCS shall have bollards or raised curbs to protect the system.

d.

An EVCS shall not impede any pedestrian walkway in a manner that results in less than 4 feet of width for the walkway.

e.

An EVCS shall be wall mounted, or located to accommodate the charging of more than one Parking Stall.

f.

Charging sta.ons shall not be located in any required interior landscape islands, right-of-way screening or conﬂic.ng land
use buﬀers.

Placement of any EVCS shall not create a trip hazard or viola.on of the accessible path of travel when the cord is connected to an EV.
Placement of EV charging infrastructure shall not allow for any viola.on of the Michigan’s requirements for barrier free design

(13) Barrier-free parking.

a.

Oﬀ-street parking facili.es required for buildings under separate ordinances or zoning laws must be provided in accordance with the
provisions of the Americans with Disabili.es Act of 1989, as amended.

b.

In no case may that parking be less than the following:

c.

1.

Each reserved parking space must be not less than eight (8) feet wide and adjacent to an access aisle not less than ﬁve (5) feet wide.

2.

Where a curb exists between a parking lot surface and a sidewalk surface, an inclined approach or a curb cut with a gradient of not
more than one (1) foot in twelve (12) feet, a width of not less than four (4) feet, and a six-foot taper along the sidewalk must be
provided for wheelchair access.

Parking spaces for the physically handicapped must be located as close as possible to walkways and entrances. There must be a barrier-free
route of travel from the parking space to the front entrance of the building. Where possible this route must not cross parking lot maneuvering
lanes. Signs must be provided when necessary indica.ng the direc.on of travel to an accessible entrance.

Table of Michigan Barrier-Free
Parking Requirements
Total Number
of Spaces in the
Parking Lot

Required Number of Handicap
Accessible Spaces

Up to 25

1

26 to 50

2

51 to 75

3

76 to 100

4

101 to 150

5

151 to 200

6

201 to 300

8

301 to 400

12

Over 400

12; plus 2 for every 250 or frac.on thereof over 400

(h)

Oﬀ-street loading faciliBes.

(1)

Applicability. In connec.on with every building or part thereof hereaXer erected, except one- and two-family dwellings, oﬀ-street loading and
unloading spaces for uses which customarily receive or distribute material or merchandise by vehicles must be provided on the same lot with such
buildings. Oﬀ-street loading spaces are hereby required in order to avoid interference with public use of streets and parking areas.

(2)

Required parking. Loading areas cannot be included in calcula.ons for oﬀ-street parking space requirements.

(3)

Review required. Plans and speciﬁca.ons showing required loading and unloading spaces and the means of ingress and egress and internal
circula.on must be submiRed to the zoning administrator (or designee) and any appropriate state or county agency for review at the .me of
applica.on for a building permit for the erec.on or enlargement of a use of a building or structure or at the .me such spaces are added or altered,
except as required in sec.on 28-135 (site plan review procedures and requirements), in which case this requirement will not apply.

(4)

Size of spaces. The size of all required loading/unloading spaces must be at least ten (10) feet by ﬁXy (50) feet (ﬁve hundred (500) square feet) for
oﬃce uses and at least ten (10) feet by seventy (70) feet (seven hundred (700) square feet) in areas for commercial and industrial uses, with a
clearance of at least fourteen (14) feet in height.

(5)

Number of spaces. The minimum number of loading spaces in all zoning districts must be provided in accordance with the following table. The
zoning administrator (or designee) may modify these requirements upon making the determina.on that another standard would be more
appropriate because of the number or type of deliveries experienced by a par.cular business or use.

Table of Oﬀ-Street Loading
Facility Requirements
Usable
Floor Area in
Square Feet

Loading and Unloading Space Required in Terms of Square Feet of Useable Floor
Area

0—5,000

None

5,001—20,000

One (1) space

20,001—100,000

One (1) space; plus one (1) addi.onal space for each 20,000 square feet in excess of
20,001 square feet

100,001—500,000

Five (5) spaces; plus one (1) addi.onal space for each 40,000 square feet in excess of
100,001 square feet

500,001 and over

FiXeen (15) spaces; plus one (1) addi.onal space for each 80,000 square feet in excess
of 500,001 square feet

(6)

LocaBon. Loading spaces must meet the following loca.on requirements:
a.

Loading spaces must be provided oﬀ-street in the rear or side yard behind the front building line of the principal structure and will not be
permiRed in the front yard or where visible from a street or residen.al district.

b.

Loading spaces must meet the parking space setback requirements of subsec.on (a)(6) of this sec.on.

c.

Loading spaces must not be closer than twenty-ﬁve (25) feet to any residen.al district property line, unless otherwise approved by the zoning
administrator (or designee), upon the installa.on of addi.onal landscaping and/or a barrier.

d.

Where the loading space requires an overhead door on the building eleva.on, the overhead doors cannot be visible from the street.

e.

In accordance with sec.on 28-105, the zoning administrator (or designee) has the discre.on to require addi.onal screening in order to
provide adequate screening of loading areas from abu`ng proper.es.

(7)

Access and vehicular movement. Site plans must illustrate expected vehicular path and turning radii of loading/unloading vehicles in order to
demonstrate there are no conﬂicts with internal circula.on, parking and accessory structures. Oﬀ-street loading facili.es that make it necessary or
possible to back directly into a public street are prohibited. All maneuvering of trucks and other vehicles must take place on the site and not within
a public right-of-way.

(8)

Surface. Loading dock approaches and loading spaces must be surfaced with asphalt or concrete paving in order to provide a permanent, durable,
and dustless surface with a base suﬃcient to accommodate expected vehicle weight.

(9)

Stormwater drainage. Loading areas must be graded and drained consistent with the stormwater drainage standards for parking lots described in
subsec.on (g)(2) of this sec.on.

(10) Storage and repair. The storage of merchandise, sale of motor vehicles, storage of inoperable vehicles, or repair of vehicles is prohibited in required
loading spaces.
(11) Change in use or intensity.
a.

Whenever the use of a building or lot is changed, loading facili.es must be provided as required by this sec.on for the new use.

b.

If any building, structure or lot is increased in ﬂoor area or through other means, addi.onal loading must be provided to bring the site into
compliance with this sec.on.

c.

Any area designated for required loading must not be changed to any other use unless and un.l equal facili.es mee.ng the standards of this
sec.on are provided elsewhere, or the loading requirements of the site change as determined by the zoning administrator (or designee).

d.

Loading facili.es, exis.ng at the eﬀec.ve date of this sec.on, in connec.on with the opera.on of an exis.ng building or use, cannot be
reduced to an amount less than required for a similar new building or new use.

e.
(i)

When changes in ac.vity occur that may produce loading demand in excess of available loading facili.es, the city will require documenta.on
showing adequate loading facili.es will be provided or will be expanded to meet an.cipated needs.

Site access locaBon and design (access management). The standards of this sec.on are intended to preserve the capacity of the street system and to
minimize the poten.al for traﬃc collisions, in balance with the need to provide reasonable access to proper.es.
(1)

LocaBon in general. Driveways must be located to minimize interference with the free movement of traﬃc, to provide adequate sight distance, and
to provide the most favorable driveway grade. Driveways (including the radii but not including right turn lanes, passing lanes, and tapers) must be
located en.rely within the right-of-way frontage, unless otherwise approved by the city and upon wriRen cer.ﬁca.on from the adjacent property
owner agreeing to such encroachment.

(2)

Number of driveways. The number of commercial driveways (not including driveways for two-family dwelling units or unmanned public u.lity uses)
must be the minimum necessary to provide reasonable access for regular traﬃc and emergency vehicles, while preserving traﬃc opera.ons and
safety along streets.

(3)

Driveway spacing from an intersecBon. Minimum spacing requirements between a proposed driveway and an intersec.on (either adjacent or on
the opposite side of the street) may be set on a case-by-case basis but in no instance may not be less than the distances listed in the table of
minimum commercial driveway spacing from street intersec.ons, unless approved by the zoning administrator (or designee) in consulta.on with
the city engineer (or designee). The following measurements are from the near edge of the proposed driveway (measured at the throat
perpendicular to the street) to the near lane edge of the intersec.ng street or pavement edge for uncurbed sec.ons.
Table of Minimum Commercial Driveway Spacing From Street Intersecgons

Locagon of Driveway

Minimum Spacing for a Full
Movement Driveway

Minimum Spacing for a Driveway
Restricgng Le^ Turns

Along State Trunkline and City Major Streets, intersec.ng street is a State
Trunkline or City Major Streets

250 feet

125 feet

Along State Trunkline and City Major Streets, intersec.ng street is a Local
Street

200 feet

125 feet

Along Local Streets

75 feet

50 feet

(4)

Minimum spacing between driveways. Minimum spacing between two commercial driveways is determined based upon posted speed limits along
the parcel frontage. The minimum spacing indicated in the table of minimum spacing between commercial driveways are measured from centerline
to centerline, and may only be deviated from upon the approval of the zoning administrator (or designee) in consulta.on with the city engineer (or
designee).

Table of Minimum Spacing
Between Commercial Driveways
Posted Speed Limit

Minimum Driveway Spacing

25 MPH

130 feet

30 MPH

185 feet

35 MPH

245 feet

40 MPH

300 feet

45 MPH or higher

350 feet

(5)

Oﬀset. To reduce leX-turn conﬂicts, commercial driveways must be aligned with driveways or streets on the opposite side of the roadway where
possible. If alignment is not possible, driveways should be oﬀset based upon the posted speed limit along the parcel frontage. The minimum spacing
indicated below are measured from centerline to centerline.

Table of Minimum Oﬀsets
Between Commercial Driveways
Posted Speed Limit

Minimum Driveway Spacing

25 MPH

255 feet

30 MPH

325 feet

35 MPH

425 feet

40 MPH

525 feet

45 MPH or higher

630 feet

(6)

ModiﬁcaBon of standards. Given the exis.ng built condi.ons through much of the city, the standards above may be modiﬁed by the zoning
administrator (or designee) on a case-by-case basis depending upon analysis of exis.ng and expected traﬃc opera.ons, and restric.ons imposed by
current development or site condi.ons. The zoning administrator (or designee) may require prepara.on by the applicant of a traﬃc study and/or a
review by the city engineer (or designee) to assist in their decision. In no case, however, can the minimum distance between driveways be less than

sixty (60) feet. The zoning administrator (or designee) may require a shared access system as described in subsec.on (i)(7) of this sec.on (see
below).
(7)

Shared access system. The zoning administrator (or designee) may require a shared access system where it is determined to have a beneﬁcial impact
on traﬃc opera.ons and safety. This determina.on will be based on the expected traﬃc paRerns, exis.ng traﬃc condi.ons and the feasibility for
shared access. This shared access system may involve a shared driveway, connec.ons of parking lots or a drive connec.ng two (2) or more lots or
uses, access from a side street, a shared driveway or service road connec.ng two (2) or more proper.es or uses. In such cases a shared access
agreement must be provided to the city.

(8)

Changes in use. When a use is proposed to change or expand the zoning administrator (or designee) may require the removal or redesign of access
points to bring the site closer to conformity with this sec.on.

(Ord. No. 2012.16, § 5, 7-17-12; Ord. No. 2012.17, § 2, 7-17-12; Ord. No. 2015.12, § 2, 4-14-15; Ord. No. 2016.04, § 3, 3-15-16; Ord. No. 2018-14, § 2, 12-11-18;
Ord. No. 2019-14, § 2, 10-15-19; Ord. No. 2020-16, § 2, 10-13-20; Ord. No. 2020-19, § 2, 10-27-20; Ord. No. 2020-21, § 2, 12-8-20)

ORDINANCE NO. 2021-##
An Ordinance amending Sec.ons 28-100 of Chapter
28 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Jackson,
Michigan to add deﬁni.ons for electric vehicles and
electric vehicle charging sta.ons within our zoning
code.

THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY OF JACKSON ORDAIN:
CHAPTER 28 - ZONING
Sec. 28-5. DeﬁniCons.
Unless context indicates otherwise, the following words and phrases used in this chapter have these
meanings:
Abandoned sign means any sign that is s.ll on a residen.al property for six (6) months, a commercial
property for nine (9) months or industrial property for ﬁNeen (15) months aNer a business no longer operates at
the loca.on (see sec.on 28-260(h)).
Accessory use or structure means a use or structure customarily incidental and subordinate to the principal
use or building and located on the same lot with such principal use or building, including alterna.ve energy source
structures such as solar panels, wind turbines, and back-up generators.
Adult arcade means an establishment where one or more mo.on picture projectors, slide projectors,
television screens, DVDs, VCRs, or similar machines display for viewing by ﬁve (5) or fewer persons each ﬁlms,
mo.on pictures, video casseUes, slides, digital videos, or other photographic reproduc.ons which are
characterized by an emphasis upon the depic.on or descrip.on of "speciﬁed anatomical areas" or of "speciﬁed
sexual ac.vi.es.
Adult bookstore means an establishment having as a substan.al or signiﬁcant por.on of its stock in trade,
books, magazines, and other periodicals, pictures or ﬁlms depic.ng, describing, or rela.ng to "speciﬁed sexual
ac.vi.es," or which are characterized by their emphasis on maUer depic.ng, describing or rela.ng to "speciﬁed
anatomical areas." In determining whether certain materials cons.tute a substan.al or signiﬁcant por.on of the
total stock in trade of an establishment, the following may be considered, together with all other relevant factors:
(1)

If the materials in ques.on are located or displayed on the main traﬃc aisles or in close proximity to
the public entrances or exits of the establishment, it shall indicate that the materials are a signiﬁcant or
substan.al por.on of the stock in trade.

(2)

If the general stock in trade of the establishment is available for observa.on and inspec.on by and/or
sale to the general public, while the material in ques.on is available for inspec.on and observa.on by
and for sale to only a limited segment of the public, it shall indicate that the materials are an
insigniﬁcant and insubstan.al por.on of the total stock in trade.

(3)

If the material in ques.on or its subject maUer or the general subject emphasis of its product line is
adver.sed to the general public by signs, posters, or any other means (including, but not limited to, the
name of the establishment), which are either visible from the exterior of the establishment or
published for public consump.on in the press or electronic media or billboards or hand ﬂiers or any
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other means whatsoever, then it shall be presumed that the material in ques.on cons.tutes a
signiﬁcant por.on of the total stock in trade.
Adult entertainment enterprise means adult bookstore, adult arcade, adult live entertainment establishment,
or adult theater.
Adult live entertainment establishment means an establishment, which features dancers, waiters, waitresses,
employees, patrons, exo.c dancers, strippers, or similar entertainers who expose any or all of the "speciﬁed
anatomical areas" to view by less than fully opaque covering.
Adult theater means an indoor or outdoor theater used for presen.ng by ﬁlm, tape, or other means, material
depic.ng, describing, or rela.ng to "speciﬁed sexual ac.vi.es" or which is characterized by its emphasis on maUer
depic.ng, describing, or rela.ng to "speciﬁed anatomical areas" for observa.on by patrons therein.
Adult Use Marihuana Establishments, Emergency Rules, or Rules, means rules promulgated under the
Administra.ve Procedures Act of 1969, 1969 PA 306, MCL 24.201 to 24.328, by the department in consulta.on
with the board to implement this act.
Agency means the Michigan Marijuana Regulatory Agency, a division of the Michigan Department of
Licensing and Regulatory Aﬀairs.
Alley means a public or private way of not more than thirty-three (33) feet wide which aﬀords only a
secondary means of access to abuang property.
Alter means to make any structural change in the suppor.ng or load bearing member of a building, such as
bearing walls, columns, beams, girders or ﬂoor joists.
Arcade means an establishment wherein the opera.on of coin-operated amusement devices as deﬁned in
chapter 16 of this Code is conducted as the principal business thereof. For "video arcade" please see the deﬁni.on
within this sec.on.
Automobile repair, major, means general repair, rebuilding or recondi.oning of engines, motor vehicles, or
trailers, collision service, including body repair and frame straightening; pain.ng and upholstering; vehicle steam
cleaning and undercoa.ng.
Automobile repair, minor, means minor repairs, incidental replacement of parts and motor service to
passenger automobiles and trucks not exceeding one and one-half (1½) tons capacity, but not including any
opera.on speciﬁed under "automobile repair-major."
Automobile service sta=on or gasoline sta=on means a place where gasoline, kerosene or any other motor
fuel or lubrica.ng oil or grease for opera.ng vehicles is oﬀered for sale to the public and deliveries made directly
into motor vehicles, including greasing and oiling on the premises.
Automobile wrecking means the dismantling or disassembling of used motor vehicles or trailers, or the
storage, sale or dumping of dismantled, par.ally dismantled, obsolete or wrecked vehicles, or their parts.
Awning means a ﬁxed or retractable shelter constructed of non-rigid materials on a suppor.ng framework
which projects from the exterior wall of a building.
Awning sign means a sign aﬃxed ﬂat against the surface of an awning or inscribed on an awning (see sec.on
28-253(a)).
Banners, balloons, pennants, festoons, spinners, or streamers shall include all removable fabric, cloth, paper
or other non-rigid material suspended or hung from light poles, buildings or other site ameni.es (see sec.on
28-260(o)).
Basic manufacture means the ﬁrst opera.on or opera.ons which transform a material from its raw state to a
form suitable for fabrica.on.
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Bed and breakfast establishments. See "tourist home."
Billboard means a sign for the display of informa.on in public places, such as alongside highways (see sec.on
28-253(b)).
Block building line, front or rear, means the average setback of the principal structures on one (1) side of the
street in any one (1) block.
Board means the zoning board of appeals.
Building means any covered structure intended for the shelter, housing or enclosure of any person, animal or
chaUel.
Building height means the ver.cal distance measured from the average grade level of the building to the
highest point of the roof.
Clinic, dental or medical, means a building in which three (3) or more physicians, den.sts and allied
professional assistants are associated for the purpose of carrying out their profession. The clinic may include a
medical or dental laboratory. It shall not include in-pa.ent care.
Co-loca=on of one (1) medical and one (1) adult use marihuana facili=es means that comparable medical and
adult uses may be combined in the same suite and not considered a secondary license as regulated in sec.on
28-140 of the Code. If not comparable, only up to two (2) such uses may be located on the same parcel provided
the ownership structure is iden.cal for both and each is considered a separate license.
Condi=onal use means a use, permiUed within certain zoning districts, of such a nature that the public has
reserved the right to approve its exact loca.on, subject to condi.ons stated in the chapter and to any special
condi.ons imposed by the city planning commission to protect uses by right of other proper.es in the
neighborhood.
Conforming sign means a sign that is allowable under sec.on 28-253.
Construc=on site sign means a sign erected on a construc.on site.
Cyber school means a full .me instruc.onal program of virtual courses for pupils that may or may not require
aUendance at a physical school loca.on.
Day care facility means a facility for the care of children under eighteen (18) years of age, as licensed and
regulated by the state under Act No. 116 of the Public Acts of Michigan of 1973 (MCL 722.111 et seq.), as
amended, and the associated rules of the state department of social services. Such organiza.ons are further
deﬁned as follows:
(1)

Family day care home means a private home in which one (1) but not more than six (6) minor children
are received for care and supervision for periods of less than twenty-four (24) hours a day, unaUended
by a parent or legal guardian, except children related to an adult member of the family by blood,
marriage, or adop.on. It includes a home that gives care to an unrelated child for more than four (4)
weeks during a calendar year.

(2)

Group day care home means a private home in which more than six (6) but not more than twelve (12)
children are given care and supervision for periods of less than twenty-four (24) hours a day
unaUended by a parent or legal guardian, except children related to an adult member of the family by
blood, marriage or adop.on. It includes a home that gives care to an unrelated child for more than four
(4) weeks during a calendar year.

(3)

Child care center means a facility, other than a private residence, receiving more than six (6) preschool
or school age children for group care for periods of less than twenty-four (24) hours a day, and where
the parents or guardians are not immediately available to the child. It includes a facility which provides
care for not less than two (2) consecu.ve weeks, regardless of the number of hours of care per day.
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The facility is generally described as a child care center, day care center, day nursery, nursery school, parent
coopera.ve preschool, play group, or drop-in center. "Child care center" does not include a Sunday school
conducted by a religious ins.tu.on or a facility operated by a religious organiza.on where children are cared
for during short periods of .me while persons responsible for such children are aUending religious services.
Designated consump=on establishment means a commercial space that is licensed by the agency and
authorized to permit adults twenty-one (21) years of age or older to consume marihuana product at the loca.on
indicated on the state license.
Drive-thru board means a sign located within ten (10) feet of either side of a drive-thru lane.
Driveway means any extension of an approved curb cut on private property that extends into the side yard of
the same property. Circle driveways are permiUed if curb cuts are provided for the driveway on the same lot. All
driveways must be surfaced with gravel, asphalt or concrete and provide ingress and egress to vehicles for the
purpose of parking.
Driveway approach means any extension of an approved curb cut located between the street and property
line used for approaching the driveway.
Dumpster means a waste receptacle having a capacity of at least one (1) cubic yard and u.lized for the
temporary storage of refuse pending collec.on.
Dwelling group means a group of three (3) or more detached dwellings located on a parcel of land in one (1)
ownership and having any yard or court in common.
Dwelling, mul=ple-family, means a building designated for or occupied by three (3) or more families living
independently of each other with separate housekeeping and cooking facili.es for each.
Dwelling, single-family, means one (1) or more rooms with independent cooking facili.es designed as a unit
for residence by only one (1) family and complying with the following standards:
(1)

The dwelling shall have a minimum living area of seven hundred twenty (720) square feet.

(2)

The dwelling shall be ﬁrmly aUached to a solid founda.on construc.on on the site in accordance with
the city's building code. No exposed wheels, towing mechanisms, undercarriage or chassis shall be
permiUed and no storage shall be allowed in any crawl space or skirted area which is not a standard
basement.

(3)

The dwelling must contain storage area either in a basement located under such dwelling, in an aac
area, in closet areas, or in a separate fully enclosed structure on the site of standard construc.on
similar to or beUer quality than the principal dwelling, which space shall not be less than ﬁNeen (15)
percent of the interior living area of the dwelling.

(4)

The dwelling must contain no addi.ons of rooms or other areas which are not constructed with similar
materials and with similar quality of workmanship as in the original structure, including an appropriate
founda.on and permanent aUachment to the principal structure.

(5)

The dwelling shall be in conformity with all applicable city building, plumbing, electrical codes and
other applicable cable ordinances.

(6)

The dwelling must be aesthe.cally compa.ble in design and appearance to conven.onally constructed
homes, with not less than two (2) exterior doors with one being in the front of the home, and the other
being in either the rear or side of the home, and roof drainage systems concentra.ng roof drainage and
avoiding drainage along the sides of the dwelling.

(7)

The foregoing standards shall not apply to a mobile home located in a licensed mobile home park or a
licensed mobile home subdivision except to the extent required by state law or otherwise speciﬁcally
required in an ordinance of the city.
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Dwelling, two-family, means a building designed for or occupied by two (2) families only, with separate
housekeeping and cooking facili.es for each.
Electric Vehicle (EV), An automo.ve-type vehicle for on-road use, such as passenger automobiles, buses,
trucks, vans, neighborhood electric vehicles, electric motorcycles, and the like, powered, in part, by one or more
electric motors that may be charged by on-board electric energy sources such as baUeries, solar panels and electric
generators, and/or are plugged into, or charged via an oﬀ-vehicle electrical energy supply source.
Electric Vehicle Charging Sta=on (EVCS), A system of components, soNware, and communica.ons protocols
that provide an electrical current output, mee.ng a minimum industry Level 2 requirement, with a minimum of 20
amps per plug, that is supplied to a vehicle for the purpose of recharging Electric Vehicle storage baUeries.
Electronic and other changeable message board means the por.on of a sign on which copy is changed either
manually or electronically (see sec.on 28-253(d)).
Enclosed locked facility means a closet, room, or other comparable, sta.onary, and fully enclosed area
equipped with secured locks or other func.oning security devices. Marihuana plants grown outdoors are
considered to be in an enclosed, locked facility if they are not visible to the unaided eye from an adjacent property
when viewed by an individual at ground level or from a permanent structure and are grown within a sta.onary
structure that is enclosed on all asides, except for the base, by chain-link fencing, wooden slats, or a similar
material that prevents access by the general public and that is anchored, aUached, or aﬃxed to the ground and as
deﬁned in the MMMA. If this deﬁni.on is amended by state law, the amended deﬁni.on shall apply.
Equivalent licenses means any of the following held by a single licensee:
(a)

A marihuana grower license, of any class, issued under the act and a grower license, of any class issued
under the MMFLA.

(b)

A marihuana retailer license issued under the act and a provisioning center license issued under the
MMFLA.

(c)

A marihuana secure transporter license issued under the act and a secure transporter license issued
under the MMFLA.

(d)

A marihuana safety compliance facility license issued under the act and a safety compliance facility
license issued under the MMFLA.

Fabrica=on means manufacturing, excluding the reﬁning or other ini.al processing of basic raw materials
such as metal ores or rubber. Fabrica.on relates to stamping, cuang or otherwise shaping the processed materials
into useful objects.
Family means either of the following:
(1)

A domes=c family. One (1) or more persons living together and related by the bonds of consanguinity,
marriage or adop.on, together with servants of the principal occupants and not more than one (1)
addi.onal unrelated persons, with all of such individuals being domiciled together as a single, domes.c,
housekeeping unit in the dwelling.

(2)

The func=onal equivalent of the domes=c family. Persons living together in a dwelling unit whose
rela.onship is of a permanent and dis.nct character and is the func.onal equivalent of a domes.c
family, with a demonstrable and recognizable bond which cons.tutes the func.onal equivalent of the
bonds which render the domes.c family a cohesive unit. All persons of the func.onal equivalent of the
domes.c family must be cooking and otherwise housekeeping as a single, nonproﬁt unit. This deﬁni.on
shall not include any society, club, fraternity, sorority, associa.on, lodge, coterie, organiza.on or group
where the common living arrangement and/or the basis for the establishment of the func.onal
equivalency of the domes.c family is likely or contemplated to exist for a limited or temporary
dura.on. There shall be a rebuUable presump.on enforceable by the zoning administrator in the ﬁrst
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instance that the number of persons who may reside as a func.onal equivalent family shall be limited
to six (6). Such presump.on may be rebuUed by applica.on to the planning commission for a
condi.onal use based upon the applicable standards in this chapter.
Fence or wall means any ar.ﬁcially constructed barrier which is used to enclose, separate, or screen areas of
land or as a means of protec.on. For the purposes of this chapter a fence or wall is considered a structure and
must be constructed of materials that are all weather and zero maintenance. Treated wood must meet the
American Wood Protec.on Associa.on's UC4B standard for ground contact (heavy duty).
(1)

Privacy fences or walls are eighty (80) percent or more opaque and of suﬃcient height to provide a
visual buﬀer.

(2)

Non-privacy fences or walls are less than eighty (80) percent opaque or of insuﬃcient height to provide
a visual buﬀer.

Fenestra=on includes all window and other exterior openings within a structure, speciﬁcally the clear glass
contained therein.
Filling means the deposi.ng or dumping of any maUer onto, or into the ground, except common household
gardening and general farm care.
Flags means fabric, canvas or other similar material that is mounted to a pole or a building at one or more
edges.
Floor area means total gross area on all ﬂoors as measured to the outside surface of exterior walls, excluding
crawl spaces, garages, carports, open porches balconies and terraces (see "ﬂoor area terminology" diagram
following this sec.on).
(1)

Useable ﬂoor area (UFA) means that area to be used for sale of merchandise or services, or to serve
patrons, clients or customers. Usable ﬂoor area must be measured from the interior faces of the
exterior walls, and total usable ﬂoor area for a building must include the sum of the usable ﬂoor for all
ﬂoors of a building. Floor area used (or intended to be used) principally for incidental services, storage,
installa.ons of mechanical equipment, hea.ng systems, sanitary facili.es, and similar uses are excluded
from the computa.on.

(2)

Gross ﬂoor area (GFA) means the sum of all gross horizontal areas of all ﬂoors of a building or buildings,
measured from the outside dimensions of the outside face of the outside wall. Unenclosed courtyards
or pa.os are not considered to be part of the gross area, except where they are u.lized for commercial
purposes such as the outdoor sale of merchandise or dining.

Frontage means the por.on of a lot abuang on a street or way and ordinarily regarded as the front of the
lot.
Garage, public, means a building or part of a building used for the storage, sale, hire, care, repair or
reﬁnishing of motor vehicles.
Gas sta=on canopy sign means a sign located at a gas sta.on aUached directly to the elevated canopy that
covers pump islands.
Grade.
(1)

Average grade means the arithme.c average of the ﬁnished grade and highest eleva.on in an area
within six (6) feet of the founda.on line of a building or structure.

(2)

Exis.ng grade means the eleva.on of the ground surface in its natural state, before construc.on
begins.
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(3)

Finished grade means the lowest point of eleva.on between the exterior wall of the structure and a
line within six (6) feet from the exterior wall of the structure.

Grower means a licensee that is a commercial en.ty located in this state that cul.vates, dries, trims, or cures
and packages marihuana for sale to a processor, provisioning center, or another grower.
Home occupa=on means an incidental and secondary use of a dwelling unit for business purposes (see
subsec.ons 28-71 and 28-145(d)(10)).
Hotel means a building containing guest rooms in which lodging is provided with or without meals for
compensa.on and which is open to transient or permanent guests, or both, and where no provision is made for
cooking in any guestroom.
Incidental sign means a small sign, emblem, or decal located on an entry door or window that accompanies
other signs (see sec.on 28-257(c)).
Inﬂatables mean any size, shape or style of inﬂatable that requires air or helium to remain permanently or
intermiUently inﬂated (see sec.on 28-260(p)).
Ingress/egress sign means a sign located within ten (10) feet outside of the site clearance triangle (see
sec.on 28-126, visibility at intersec.ons) that is formed at the corner intersec.on of two (2) public rights-of-way
and/or the intersec.on of a driveway and a public right-of-way.
Ins=tu=on means an established or organized society or corpora.on; an establishment, especially one of a
public character; a founda.on; as, a charitable ins.tu.on; also, the building or buildings used by such organiza.on.
It may be private in its character, designed for proﬁt to those composing the organiza.on, or public and charitable
in its purposes.
Interior signs means signs located inside a building and are not reasonably intended to be visible from
outside the building.
Junkyard means a place where junk, waste, discarded or salvaged materials are bought, sold, exchanged,
stored, baled, packed, disassembled or handled, including wrecked motor vehicles, used building materials,
structural steel materials and equipment and other manufactured goods that are so worn, deteriorated or obsolete
as to make them unusable in their exis.ng condi.on.
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Kennel means any lot or premises on which more than three (3) dogs or more than three (3) cats, or any
combina.on of dogs and cats totaling more than three (3), are conﬁned either permanently or temporarily. This
does not include dogs and cats less than four (4) months old.
Laboratory, experimental, means a building or part of a building devoted to the tes.ng and analysis of any
product or animal.
Laboratory, medical or dental, means a laboratory which provides analy.cal or diagnos.c services to
physicians and den.sts. No fabrica.on is conducted on the premises except the custom fabrica.on of dentures or
surgical supports.
Landscaping means the treatment of the ground surface with live plant materials such as, but not limited to,
turf grass (i.e., lawns), ground covers, trees, shrubs, and other live plant material. In addi.on, a landscape design
may include other decora.ve natural materials, as well as various types of mulch. Structural features such as
fountains, pools, statues and benches shall also be considered a part of landscaping if provided in combina.on with
live plant material. The following are applicable deﬁni.ons related to landscaping:
(1)

Buﬀer zone means a strip of land required between certain zoning districts reserved for plant material,
berms, walls or fencing singularly or in combina.on to serve as a visual and noise barrier.

(2)

Caliper means the diameter of a tree trunk in inches measured at diameter breast height (dbh) (i.e.,
four and one-half (4½) feet above the exis.ng grade).

(3)

Deciduous means a tree or shrub that sheds its foliage at the end of the growing season.

(4)

Drip line means an imaginary ver.cal line that extends downward from the outermost .ps of tree or
shrub branches to the ground.

(5)

Evergreen means a tree or shrub with persistent foliage (i.e., needles or broadleaves) that remains
green throughout the year.

(6)

Greenbelt means the land abuang a public street, private street or access drive that shall be reserved
as a landscaped area to serve as an obscuring screen, noise abatement and visual enhancement along
roadway corridors in accordance with sec.on 28-105, landscape standards.

(7)

Ground covers mean low-growing plants, including various types of:
a.

Woody plants and vines (e.g., myrtle, pachysandra, ivy) planted to become dense aNer one (1)
complete growing season and prevent weeds and soil erosion;

b.

Perennials (i.e., ﬂowers, herbs, ornamental grasses and other plants) which die back at the end of
each growing season and regenerate at the beginning of the next growing season (including
bulbs), planted to become dense aNer one (1) complete growing season and prevent weeds and
soil erosion.

c.

Annuals (i.e., ﬂowers, herbs, ornamental grasses and other plants) which die at the end of each
growing season in USDA Plant Hardiness Zone 6a, planted at suﬃcient density to prevent weeds
and soil erosion.

(8)

Landscape features mean various manmade items typically found in the landscape including, but not
limited to, outdoor furniture (e.g., benches, tables, and chairs, etc.), statuary, and birdbaths.

(9)

Mulch means processed pervious organic (e.g., shredded bark, wood chips, etc.) and inorganic (e.g.,
pea gravel, larger stones and rocks, etc.) materials u.lized in plan.ng areas to prevent weeds and soil
erosion and retain soil moisture.

(10) Plant schedule means a lis.ng of the plants proposed as part of a landscape design which is keyed to
the landscape plan as includes the following informa.on: quan.ty (i.e., number of plants), common
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name, botanical name (i.e., genus, species, and variety (if applicable)) type (as deﬁned in this chapter),
size (at .me of installa.on), and root ball (i.e., ball and burlap (B&B), bare root, or container). Please
see the plant schedule example.
Plant Schedule Example

Key

Quant.

Common Name

Botanical Name

AE

4

Celebra.on®
Maple

Acer x freemanii
'Celzam'

CF

1

Flowering
Dogwood

EA

5

SJ

Type of Plant

Size

Root Ball

Canopy Tree

3-in Cal

B&B

Gorans ﬂorida

Ornamental Tree

6-N height B&B

Dwarf Burning
Bush

Euonymiis alatus
'Compacta'

Large Deciduous
Shrub

3-N height Container

9

LiUle Princess
Spirea

Spiraea japoniea
'LiUle Princess'

Small Deciduous
Shrub

2-N height Container

CO

3

Hinoki Femspray
Cypress

Cliamaecyparis
obtusa 'Filicoides'

Upright Evergreen
Shrub

2-N height Container

TD

5

Densi Yew

Taxus densiformis
'Densi'

Spreading
Evergreen Shrub

2-N
spread

Container

HH

80

Bal.c Ivy

Hedera helix
'Bal.ca'

Ground Cover

N/A

Container

(11) Shrub means a deciduous or evergreen plant which at maturity is less than thirteen (13) feet in height
with mul.ple stems and having a general bushy appearance or maintained as a hedge.
a.

Small means a mature (or maintained) height of thirty (30) inches or less.

b.

Large means a mature height between thirty (30) inches and thirteen (13) feet.

c.

Upright form means taller than its width at maturity.

d.

Spreading form means shorter than its width at maturity.

(12) Tree means a woody plant which at maturity is thirteen (13) feet or more in height with a perennial
trunk and having a deﬁnite crown of foliage.
a.

Canopy tree means a deciduous tree which has a height of twenty-ﬁve (25) feet or more and a
single trunk with at least ﬁve (5) feet of clear stem at maturity.

b.

Ornamental tree means a deciduous or evergreen tree that is typically grown because of its
shape, ﬂowering characteris.cs or other aUrac.ve features (e.g., exfolia.ng bark, mul.ple-stems,
fruit, etc.) and typically grows to a mature height of twenty-ﬁve (25) feet or less.

(13) Turf grass means any family of plants with narrow leaves normally grown as permanent lawns (i.e., turf)
in southern Michigan.
LARA means the State of Michigan Licensing and Regulatory Aﬀairs division which is charged with
administra.on and enforcement of the Michigan Medical Marihuana Act and the Michigan Medical Marihuana
Facili.es Licensing Act.
Lawn extension and/or terrace means the area between the road curb and sidewalk (or the property line if no
sidewalk exists).
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License means a person holding a state opera.ng license and a City of Jackson license to operate a medical
marihuana facility.
Licensee means a person holding a state opera.ng license and a City of Jackson license to operate a medical
marihuana facility.
Ligh=ng means:
(1)

Average illumina=on means the overall average of all points on the surface of the illuminated area
including the brightest and dimmest points.

(2)

Canopy structure means any overhead protec.ve structure, which is constructed in a manner to allow
pedestrians/vehicles to pass under.

(3)

Flood light means a ﬁxture designed to "ﬂood" a well-deﬁned area with light.

(4)

Footcandle (fc) means a unit of illumina.on produced on a surface all points of which are one (1) foot
from a uniform point source equivalent to one candle in brightness of illumina.on.

(5)

Glare means the sensa.on produced by a bright source within the visual ﬁeld that is suﬃciently
brighter than the level to which the eyes are adapted to cause annoyance, discomfort, or loss in visual
performance and visibility (e.g., blinding light). The magnitude of glare depends on factors such as the
size, posi.on, brightness of the source, and on the brightness level to which the eyes are adapted.

(6)

Lamp means the component of the luminaire that produces the actual light including luminous tube
ligh.ng.

(7)

Lamp lumen deprecia=on (LLD) means a factor (i.e., between 0.0 and 1.0) used to describe how the
lamp output changes with .me compared to the ini.al output. Typical LLD factors (depending
principally on lamp type) for outdoor ligh.ng types are as follows: metal halide: 0.84, compact
ﬂuorescent: 0.85, high pressure sodium: 0.91 and mercury vapor: 0.79.

(8)

Light loss factor (LLF) means a factor (i.e., between 0.0 and 1.0) describing light output of a luminaire
aNer losses due to dirt accumula.on (i.e., luminaire dirt deprecia.on (LDD)) and lamp lumen
deprecia.on (LLD), rela.ve to the output when the lamp and luminaire are new (i.e., LLF = LDD × LLD).

(9)

Light ﬁxture means the assembly that holds a lamp and may include an assembly housing, a moun.ng
bracket or pole socket, a lamp holder, a ballast, a reﬂector or mirror, and a refractor or lens. A light
ﬁxture also includes the assembly for luminous tube and ﬂuorescent ligh.ng.

(10) Light pollu=on means ar.ﬁcial light which causes a detrimental eﬀect on the environment, enjoyment
of the night sky or causes undesirable glare or unnecessary illumina.on of adjacent proper.es.
(11) Light trespass means the shining of light produced by a luminaire beyond the boundaries of the
property on which it is located.
(12) Luminaire means the complete ligh.ng system including the lamp and light ﬁxture.
(13) Luminaire dirt deprecia=on (LDD) means a factor (i.e., between 0.0 and 1.0) used to describe how much
light produced by the lamp is lost to dirt accumula.on and other changes in the op.cal characteris.cs
of the luminaire, rela.ve to the value when the luminaire is new, depending on the quality of the
luminaire, materials used, maintenance, and environment.
(14) Moun=ng height means the ver.cal distance between the surface to be illuminated and the boUom of
the light source.
(15) Outdoor light ﬁxtures mean outdoor ar.ﬁcial illumina.ng devices, outdoor ﬁxtures, lamps and other
similar devices, permanently installed or portable, used for ﬂood ligh.ng, general illumina.on or
adver.sement.
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(16) Shielded ﬁxture means outdoor light ﬁxtures constructed so that light rays emiUed by the ﬁxture are
projected below the horizontal plane passing through the lowest point on the ﬁxture from which light is
emiUed (i.e. a shoebox-type ﬁxture or a cutoﬀ ﬁxture as deﬁned by the Illumina.ng Engineering Society
of North America). The ﬁxtures almost always have a ﬂat, horizontally oriented lens and opaque
(usually metal) sides. A luminaire mounted in a recessed fashion under a canopy or other structure so
that the surrounding structure eﬀec.vely shields the light in the same manner is also considered fully
shielded for the purposes of this sec.on.
(17) Spot light means a ligh.ng assembly designed to direct the output of a contained lamp in a speciﬁc
.ghtly focused direc.on (a beam) with a reﬂector located external to the lamp.
(18) Uniformity means a measure indica.ng how evenly light is distributed across a surface. Typically the
measure is expressed as a ra.o of one value to another, such as average to minimum, or maximum to
minimum. Using ra.os, perfect uniformity would be 1:1.

Lamp Lumens
Lot means a piece or parcel of land under the same ownership occupied or intended to be occupied by a
principal building or a group of such buildings and accessory buildings, or used for a principal use and uses
accessory thereto, together with such open spaces as required by this chapter, and having frontage on a public
street but that is not divided by any public street or alley. (See "corner, interior and double frontage lots" diagram
following this sec.on). A lot shall sa.sfy this chapter with respect to area, size, dimensions and frontage as
required in the district in which the lot is located. A lot may not necessarily coincide with a lot of record as ﬁled
with the county register of deeds, but may include one (1) or more lots of record.
(1)

Lot, corner, means a lot abuang upon two (2) or more streets at their intersec.on or upon two (2)
parts of the same street, such streets or parts of the same street forming an interior angle of less than
one hundred thirty-ﬁve (135) degrees. The corner is the point of intersec.on of the street lines. In the
case of corner lots, there shall be no rear yard. (See "corner, interior and double frontage lots" diagram
following this sec.on.)
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(2)

Lot, double frontage, means an interior lot which has a pair of opposite lot lines along two (2)
substan.ally parallel, nonintersec.ng streets. On a double frontage lot, both street lots lines shall be
deemed front lot lines (see "corner, interior and double frontage lots" diagram following this sec.on).

(3)

Lot, interior, means a lot other than a corner lot (see "corner, interior and double frontage lots" diagram
following this sec.on).

(4)

Lot, key, means an interior lot with one (1) lot line, or por.on thereof, con.guous to the lot line
opposite the frontage of a corner lot.

(5)

Lot, reverse frontage corner, means a corner lot on which the frontage is located along the longest
dimension of the lot. In the case of reversed frontage corner lots, there will be no rear yard. (See
"corner, interior and double frontage lots" diagram following this sec.on).

(6)

Lot, width, means the horizontal straight line distance between the side lot lines, measured between
the two (2) points where the front setback line intersects the side lot lines. (See "lot lines" diagram
following this sec.on.)

Lot, formal combina=on of, means the oﬃcial combina.on of lots by the city assessor, including the
genera.on of a legal descrip.on for the new lot of record.
Lot lines means the lines bounding a lot as deﬁned herein (see "lot lines" diagram following this sec.on):
(1)

Lot line, front, means in the case of an interior lot, the line separa.ng said lot from the street right-ofway. In the case of a corner lot or double frontage lot, it is that line separa.ng said lot from either
street right-of-way.

(2)

Lot line, rear, means the lot line opposite the front lone [lot] line (except for reversed frontage corner
lots or double frontage lots). In the case of a lot converging toward the rear by intersec.ng side lot
lines, the rear lot shall be an imaginary line parallel to the front lot line, not less than ten (10) feet long
lying farthest from the front lot line and wholly within the lot.

(3)

Lot line, side, means any lot line other than the front lot line or rear lot line.

Lot of record means a lot which exists in a subdivision plat as shown on the records of the county register of
deeds, or a lot or parcel described by metes and bounds, the descrip.on of which has been recorded.
Manufacturing means all opera.ons required to produce a material or product suitable for use.
Marihuana means that term as deﬁned in sec.on 7106 of the Public Health Code, 1978 PA 368, MCL
333.7106, and does not include industrial hemp as deﬁned in the Industrial Hemp Research and Development Act.
Marihuana plant means any plant of the species Cannabis sa.va L.
Marihuana establishments means a marihuana grower with or without a processor, marihuana safety
compliance facility, marihuana microbusiness, marihuana provisioning center, marihuana retailer, marihuana
secure transporter or any other type of marihuana-related business licensed to operate by the agency under the
Michigan Medical Marihuana Facili.es Licensing Act, Michigan Regula.on and Taxa.on of Marihuana Act and their
associated rules and regula.ons.
Marihuana event organizer means a person licensed to apply for a temporary marihuana event license under
the associated rules.
Marihuana microbusiness means a combined opera.on including the cul.va.on of up to one hundred ﬁNy
(150) plants, processing and packaging of on-site grown marihuana, retail sale or transfer of said marihuana to
individuals over twenty-one (21) years of age, and transfer of marihuana to a safety compliance facility for tes.ng,
but not to other adult-use marihuana establishments.
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Medical marihuana facility means a grower, processor, provisioning center, safety compliance facility or
secured transporter as deﬁned herein and as deﬁned in the Michigan Medical Marihuana Facili.es Licensing Act
and its rules and regula.ons, as amended that has a current license to operate from both the State of Michigan and
the City of Jackson.
Michigan Medical Marihuana Act or MMMA means the Michigan Medical Marihuana Act, Ini.ated Law 1 of
2008, MCL 333.26421 et seq., as amended.
Michigan Medical Marihuana Facili=es Licensing Act or MMMFLA means the Michigan Medical Marihuana
Facili.es Licensing Act, Act 281 of 2016, MCL 333.2701 et seq., as amended.
Michigan Regula=on and Taxa=on of Marihuana Act or MRTMA means the Act passed by the voters of the
State of Michigan at the November 6, 2018 elec.on which is expected to be referred to as Ini.a.ve Law 1 of 2018.
Medical Marihuana Rules, Emergency Rules, or Rules, means rules promulgated under the Administra.ve
Procedures Act of 1969, 1969 PA 306, MCL 24.201 to 24.328, by the department in consulta.on with the board to
implement this act.
Mobile home means any vehicle or building without mo.ve power designed func.onally as a dwelling unit
and for periodic movement upon a highway as deﬁned and regulated by Act No. 299 of the Public Acts of Michigan
of 1986 (MCL 125.1104 et seq.), as amended. This term shall include those vehicles commonly referred to as a
trailer, house trailer, or trailer coach or manufactured housing.
Monument (ground) sign means a sign aUached to a permanent founda.on of at least equal length to the
sign structure and not aUached to a building, pole, posts, or similar uprights (see sec.on 28-253(f)).
Motel means a building or group of buildings on the same lot, whether detached or in connected rows
containing sleeping or dwelling units which may or may not be independently accessible from the outside with a
garage or parking space located on the lot, and designed for, or occupied by automobile travelers. The term shall
include any buildings or building groups designated as motor lodges, motor inns or by any other .tle intended to
iden.fy them as providing lodging, with or without meals, for compensa.on.
Mul=ple-family residen=al complex means a mul.ple-family residen.al building or buildings with six (6) or
more dwellings, which triggers the need for site plan review before the city planning commission.
Mural means a pain.ng or similar graphic medium on or aUached to a wall (see sec.on 28-253(g)).
Nonconforming lot means any lot or parcel of land which does not meet the land area or dimensional
requirements of this chapter.
Nonconforming sign means a sign that was lawfully permiUed at the .me it was erected, but is not permiUed
under current ordinance.
Nonconforming structure means a structure that does not conform to the limita.ons on building size and
loca.on for the use to which such building is being put.
Nonconforming use means a use of land that does not conform to the use provisions of the zoning district in
which the use is located, but which complied with applicable regula.ons at the .me the use was established.
Oﬀ premises sign means a sign located on property not owned by the sign owner.
Ordinary repair/maintenance means repairs to a structure due to day-to-day wear and tear that are required
to maintain the structure's func.onality but does not increase the value of the structure or perpetuate the legal
nonconforming use.
Outdoor grow means a fully enclosed outdoor area that is shielded from public view and is not visible
without the use of binoculars, aircraN, or other op.cal aids, and is equipped with secure locks and other
func.oning security devices to prevent entry into the area by unauthorized persons.
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Park means an area of land used for the enjoyment of the public, having facili.es for rest and recrea.on.
Parking area, space, lot, means an oﬀ-street open area, the principal use of which is for the parking of
automobiles, whether for compensa.on or not, or as an accommoda.on to clients, customers, visitors or
employees.
Parking lot sign means a sign located within a public or private - parking lot.
Person means an individual human being.
Playground means any outdoor facility (including parking lots appurtenant thereto) intended for recrea.on
open to the public, and with any por.on thereof containing three (3) or more separate apparatus for the recrea.on
of children including, but not limited to, slides, swing sets, and teeterboards.
Portable sign means a free-standing sign not permanently anchored or secured to the ground or to a
building.
Primary caregiver or caregiver means a person who is at least twenty-one (21) years old and who has agreed
to assist with a pa.ent's medical use of marihuana and who has not been convicted of any felony within the past
ten (10) years and has never been convicted of a felony involving illegal drugs or a felony that is an assaul.ve crime
as deﬁned in sec.on 9a of chapter X of the Code of Criminal Procedure, Act 175 of 1927, MCL 770.9a.
Process or Processing means to separate or otherwise prepare parts of the marihuana plant and to
compound, blend, extract, infuse, or otherwise make or prepare marihuana concentrate or marihuana-infused
products.
Projec=ng sign means a sign which projects from and is supported by a building wall, any part of which
extends more than ﬁNeen (15) inches beyond the building face or ends of the building wall (see sec.on 28-253(h)).
Proposed marihuana establishment means a loca.on at which an applicant plans to operate a marihuana
establishment under the act and the associated rules if the applicant is issued a state license.
Provisioning center means a licensee that is a commercial en.ty located in this state that purchases
marihuana from a grower or processor and sells, supplies, or provides marihuana to registered qualifying pa.ents,
directly or through the pa.ents' registered primary caregivers. Provisioning center includes any commercial
property where marihuana is sold at retail to registered qualifying pa.ents or registered primary caregivers. A
noncommercial loca.on used by a primary caregiver to assist a qualifying pa.ent connected to the caregiver
through LARA'S marihuana registra.on process in accordance with the Michigan Medical Marihuana Act is not a
provisioning center for purposes of this act.
Public building means any building held, used, or controlled primarily for public purposes by any department
or branch of government; state, county, or municipal, without reference to the ownership of the building or of the
realty upon which it is situated.
Public u=lity means any person, ﬁrm, corpora.on, municipal department or board duly authorized to furnish
and furnishing under federal, state or municipal regula.ons, to the public, electricity, gas, steam, communica.ons,
telegraph, transporta.on or water.
Qualifying pa=ent or pa=ent means a person who has been diagnosed by a physician as having a debilita.ng
medical condi.on alleviated by the use of medical marihuana, and who is registered through LARA to grow and
consume marihuana.
Registered primary caregiver means a primary caregiver who has been issued a current registry iden.ﬁca.on
card under the Michigan Medical Marihuana Act.
Registered qualifying pa=ent means a qualifying pa.ent who has been issued a current registry iden.ﬁca.on
card under the Michigan medical marihuana act or a visi.ng qualifying pa.ent as that term is deﬁned in sec.on 3
of the Michigan Medical Marihuana Act, MCL 333.26423.
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Registry iden=ﬁca=on card means that term as deﬁned in sec.on 3 of the Michigan Medical Marihuana Act.
Restaurant/delicatessen means any business located in a building permanently aﬃxed to real property which
serves customers prepared food or beverages for consump.on either on or oﬀ the premises.
Roof sign means any sign that extends above the top of the facade or eave line, and is exclusively mounted to
the roof of the building or is incorporated into the material which clad a building roof (see sec.on 28-260(q)).
Rooming and/or boarding house means a building containing rooms for guests in which lodging is provided
with or without meals for compensa.on or on a short-term basis in response to a family crisis, and where no
provision is made for cooking in any guestroom.
Safety compliance facility means a licensee that is a commercial en.ty that takes marihuana from a
marihuana facility or receives marihuana from a registered primary caregiver, tests the marihuana for contaminants
and for tetrahydrocannabinol and other cannabinoids, returns the test results, and may return the marihuana to
the marihuana establishment.
Sandwich board sign means a temporary A-frame design sign that is freestanding, (see sec.on 28-253(i)).
School means a public or private licensed pre-school, or a public, private, or charter elementary, middle,
junior high, or high school, voca.onal school, secondary school, community college, or other ins.tu.on of higher
educa.on.
Secure transporter means a licensee that is a commercial en.ty located in this state that stores marihuana
and transports marihuana between marihuana facili.es for a fee.
Setback means the minimum distance a building must be placed back from a lot line or right-of-way.
Shingled roof sign means a sign that consists of words or images in a paUern and color diﬀerent to the any
abuang shingle or other rooﬁng material intended to adver.se or draw the public's aUen.on (see sec.on
28-260(r)).
Sign means a name, iden.ﬁca.on, descrip.on, display, or illustra.on which is aﬃxed to, or painted, or
represented directly or indirectly upon a building, structure, or piece of land, and which directs aUen.on to an
object, product, place, ac.vity, person, ins.tu.on, organiza.on, or business and which is visible from any public
street, right-of-way, sidewalk, alley, park, or other public place.
Soil removal means the removal of any kind of soil or earth maUer, including top soil, sand, gravel, clay, or
similar materials, or combina.on thereof, except common household gardening and general farm care.
Special license means a state license described under sec.on 8 of the MRTMA and issued pursuant to sec.on
9 of the same act, MCL 333.27958 and 333.27959.
Speciﬁed anatomical areas means:
(1)

Less than completely and opaquely covered male or female human genitalia; or

(2)

Human male or female anal oriﬁces; or

(3)

Human male genitals in a discernibly turgid state even if completely and opaquely covered; or

(4)

An individual's female breast below the point immediately above the top of the areola.

Speciﬁed sexual ac=vi=es means:
(1)

Human genitals in a state of sexual s.mula.on or arousal; or

(2)

Acts of human masturba.on, sexual intercourse, oral sex, bes.ality or sodomy; or

(3)

Fondling or other ero.c touching of human genitals, pubic region, buUock or female breast.
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Stacking space means the average length of a vehicle (i.e., twenty (20) feet), as it applies to the required
number of vehicle lengths that must be provided for vehicles cueing per drive-through lane/facility.
State opera=ng license or, unless the context requires a diﬀerent meaning, license means a license that is
issued under this act that allows the licensee to operate as one (1) of the following, speciﬁed in the license:
(i)

A grower (Class A only for Medical, Classes A and B for Adult Use, may include research and
development component) with or without a processing facility;

(ii)

A safety compliance facility;

(iii)

A provisioning center;

(iv)

A retailer;

(v)

A microbusiness; or

(vi)

A secure transporter; or

(vii) One (1) co-located grower and processor (maximum number of stacked MMFLA Class C grower
licenses, the maximum number of stacked MRTMA Class C grower licenses and up to one (1) each
MMFLA and MRTMA processor licenses). Licensee may also operate up to two (2) separate co-located
retailers at a separate address in the City of Jackson.
Structure means anything constructed or erected, the use of which requires permanent loca.on on the
ground, or aUachment to something having a permanent loca.on on the ground, to include, but not be limited to
driveways, parking lots, in-ground and above-ground swimming pools, and similar recrea.onal facili.es.
Swinging sign means a sign suspended from a horizontal or near horizontal support or arch.
Taxable value means the value of the property listed on the city's assessment role for the purpose of taxa.on,
as conﬁrmed by the last board of review.
Temporary banner means a sign of lightweight fabric or similar material that is temporarily mounted or
aUached to a pole or a building.
Temporary event sign means a temporary or portable sign concerning a special event.
Temporary freestanding commercial/industrial yard sign means a sign located in the front or side yard and
constructed of paper, cloth, canvas, plas.c sheet, cardboard, wallboard, plywood or other like materials and
appears to be intended to be displayed for a limited period of .me.
Temporary freestanding residen=al yard sign means a sign located in the front or side yard and constructed of
paper, cloth, canvas, plas.c sheet, cardboard, wallboard, plywood or other like materials and appears to be
intended to be displayed for a limited period of .me.
Temporary marihuana event license means a state license held by a marihuana event organizer for an event
where the onsite sale is authorized at the loca.on indicated on the state license during the dates indicated on the
state license.
Temporary use or structure means a structure or use permiUed by the zoning administrator (or designee) to
exist during periods of construc.on of the main use or for special sales or other events. See sec.on 28-111 of this
chapter for the various types of temporary uses and structures allowed and their standards.
Tourist home means a building where lodging is provided by a resident family in its home for compensa.on,
mainly for transients. A tourist home may be called a "bed and breakfast establishment." A tourist home is not a
hotel, motel or boardinghouse.
Use by right means any use which is listed as a use by right in any given zoning district in this chapter. Uses by
right are not required to show need for their loca.on.
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Uses by temporary permit means listed uses which may be permiUed in any given zoning district provided
that need for the use in the district can be established to the sa.sfac.on of the zoning inspector.
Use, condi=onal. See "condi.onal use."
Use, nonconforming. See "nonconforming use."
Use, transi=onal, means a use permiUed on certain lots abuang zoning boundary lines.
Variance means a modiﬁca.on of the terms of this chapter where such variance will not be contrary to the
public interest and where, owing to condi.ons peculiar to the property and not the result of the ac.ons of the
applicant, a literal enforcement of this chapter would result in prac.cal diﬃcul.es and unnecessary hardship.
Establishment or expansion of a use otherwise prohibited shall not be allowed by variance, nor shall a variance be
granted because of the presence of nonconformi.es in the zoning district or adjoining zoning districts.
Video arcade facility means any facility legally accessible to person under eighteen (18) years of age, intended
primarily for the use of pinball and video machines for amusement containing a minimum of ten (10) pinball and/or
video machines.
Virtual course means a course of study that is capable of genera.ng a credit or a grade and that is provided in
an interac.ve learning environment in which the majority of the curriculum is delivered using the internet and in
which pupils are separated from their instructor or teacher of record by .me or loca.on, or both.
Wall. Please see "fence" or "wall".
Wall sign means a sign aUached to, painted on, or otherwise placed upon an exterior building wall (see
sec.on 28-253(l)).
Warning sign means a sign that warrants of a poten.al danger, hazard or health risk.
Watercourse shall mean any waterway including a river, stream, lake, pond or any body of surface water
having deﬁnite banks, a bed, and visible evidence of a con.nued ﬂor or con.nued occurrence of water.
Window signs mean signs aﬃxed to the interior or exterior glass surfaces of windows or doors and are visible
from outside the structure.
Wireless communica=on facili=es means all structures and accessory facili.es rela.ng to the use of the radio
frequency spectrum for the purpose of transmiang or receiving radio signals. This may include, but shall not be
limited to radio towers, television towers, telephone devices and exchanges, microwave relay towers, telephone
transmission equipment buildings and commercial mobile radio service facili.es. Not included within this deﬁni.on
are ci.zen band radio facili.es; short wave facili.es; ham, amateur radio facili.es; satellite dishes; and,
governmental facili.es that are subject to state or federal law or regula.ons that preempt municipal regulatory
authority.
(1)

Antenna. Any exterior transmiang or receiving device mounted on a tower, building or structure and
used in communica.ons that radiate or capture electromagne.c waves, digital signals, analog signals,
radio frequencies (excluding radar signals), wireless telecommunica.ons signals or other
communica.on signals.

(2)

A^ached wireless communica=ons facili=es (antennae). Wireless communica.on facili.es that are
aﬃxed to exis.ng structures, such as exis.ng buildings, towers, water tanks, u.lity poles, and the like. A
wireless communica.on support structure proposed to be newly established shall not be included
within this deﬁni.on.

(3)

Base sta=on. A structure or equipment at a ﬁxed loca.on that enables FCC-licensed or authorized
wireless communica.ons between user equipment and a communica.ons network. The term does not
encompass a tower as deﬁned herein or any equipment associated with a tower. Base sta.on includes,
without limita.on:
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a.

Equipment associated with wireless communica.ons services such as private, broadcast, and
public safety services, as well as unlicensed wireless services and ﬁxed wireless services such as
microwave backhaul.

b.

Radio transceivers, antennas, coaxial or ﬁber-op.c cable, regular and backup power supplies, and
comparable equipment, regardless of technological conﬁgura.on (including Distributed Antenna
Systems ("DAS") and small-cell networks).

c.

Any structure other than a tower that, at the .me the relevant applica.on is ﬁled with the City of
Jackson under this sec.on, supports or houses equipment described herein that has been
reviewed and approved under the applicable zoning or si.ng process, or under another state or
local regulatory review process, even if the structure was not built for the sole or primary purpose
of providing that support.

The term does not include any structure that, at the .me the relevant applica.on is ﬁled with the City
of Jackson under this sec.on, does not support or house equipment described above.
(4)

Colloca=on. The loca.on by two or more wireless communica.on providers of wireless communica.on
facili.es on a common structure, tower, or building, with the view toward reducing the overall number
of structures required to support wireless communica.on antennae within the city.

(5)

Eligible facili=es request. Any request for modiﬁca.on of an exis.ng tower or base sta.on that does not
substan.ally change the physical dimensions of such tower or base sta.on, involving:
a.

Colloca.on of new transmission equipment;

b.

Removal of transmission equipment; or

c.

Replacement of transmission equipment.

(6)

Eligible support structure. Any tower or base sta.on, as deﬁned in this sec.on, provided that it is
exis.ng at the .me the relevant applica.on is ﬁled with the City of Jackson under this sec.on.

(7)

Exis=ng. A constructed tower or base sta.on is exis.ng for purposes of this sec.on if it has been
reviewed and approved under the applicable zoning or si.ng process, or under another State or local
regulatory review process, provided that a tower that has not been reviewed and approved because it
was not in a zoned area when it was built, but was lawfully constructed, is exis.ng for purposes of this
sec.on.

(8)

New facility. A new wireless communica.on support structure.

(9)

Site. For towers other than towers in the public rights-of-way, the current boundaries of the leased or
owned property surrounding the tower and any access or u.lity easements currently related to the site,
and, for other eligible support structures, further restricted to that area in proximity to the structure
and to other transmission equipment already deployed on the ground.

(10) Substan=al change. A modiﬁca.on substan.ally changes the physical dimensions of an eligible support
structure if it meets any of the following criteria:
a.

For towers other than towers in the public rights-of-way, it increases the height of the tower by
more than ten (10) percent or by the height of one addi.onal antenna array with separa.on from
the nearest exis.ng antenna not to exceed twenty (20) feet, whichever is greater; for other
eligible support structures, it increases the height of the structure by more than ten (10) percent
or more than ten feet, whichever is greater

b.

For towers other than towers in the public rights-of-way, it involves adding an appurtenance to
the body of the tower that would protrude from the edge of the tower more than twenty (20)
feet, or more than the width of the Tower structure at the level of the appurtenance, whichever is
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greater; for other eligible support structures, it involves adding an appurtenance to the body of
the structure that would protrude from the edge of the structure by more than six (6) feet;
c.

For any eligible support structure, it involves installa.on of more than the standard number of
new equipment cabinets for the technology involved, but not to exceed four (4) cabinets; or, for
towers in the public rights-of-way and base sta.ons, it involves installa.on of any new equipment
cabinets on the ground if there are no pre-exis.ng ground cabinets associated with the structure,
or else involves installa.on of ground cabinets that are more than ten (10) percent larger in
height or overall volume than any other ground cabinets associated with the structure;

d.

It entails any excava.on or deployment outside the current site or increases an exis.ng
equipment compound to greater than two thousand ﬁve hundred (2,500) square feet;

e.

It would defeat the concealment elements of the eligible support structure;

f.

It does not comply with condi.ons associated with the si.ng approval of the construc.on or
modiﬁca.on of the eligible support structure or base sta.on equipment, provided however that
this limita.on does not apply to any modiﬁca.on that is non-compliant only in a manner that
would not exceed the thresholds iden.ﬁed in paragraphs (10)a., e. of this sec.on.

g.

Changes in height should be measured from the original support structure in cases where
deployments are or will be separated horizontally, such as on buildings' rooNops; in other
circumstances, changes in height should be measured from the dimensions of the tower or base
sta.on, inclusive of originally approved appurtenances and any modiﬁca.ons that were approved
prior to the passage of the Spectrum Act (2012).

(11) Tower: Any structure for the sole or primary purpose of suppor.ng any FCC authorized antennas and
associated facili.es.
(12) Wireless communica=on support structures. Structures erected or modiﬁed to support wireless
communica.on antennae. Support structures within this deﬁni.on include, but shall not be limited to,
monopoles, laace towers, light poles, wood poles and guyed towers, buildings or other similar
structures.
Wireless telecommunica=on facility means the following equipment:
(1)

Wireless telecommunica=on antenna means an antenna and associated equipment mounted to a
building or other structure for the purpose of broadcas.ng wireless telecommunica.on transmissions.

(2)

Wireless telecommunica=on tower means a separate structure fastened to an independent founda.on,
not mounted to a building or structure, for the sole purpose of moun.ng wireless telecommunica.on
antennas, excluding non-commercial radio and television antennas.

Work release (halfway) house means a residen.al building used to help recently released inmates to
matriculate back into the community while they are s.ll on par.al supervision with a state or county facility.
Yard means a required open space of prescribed width or depth on the same land with a building or group of
buildings, which open space lies between the building or group of buildings and the nearest lot line and is
unoccupied and unobstructed by a principal structure or por.on of a structure from the ground upward, except as
provided otherwise in this chapter.
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(1)

Front yard means a yard extending the full width of a lot and situated between a street line and a front
building line parallel to the street line. The depth of the front yard shall be measured at right angles to a
straight line joining the foremost points of the side lot lines in the case of rounded property corners at
street intersec.ons. Where the radius of the curve is thirty (30) feet or less, the foremost point of the
side lot line shall be assumed to be the point at which the side and front lot lines would have met
without such rounding. If the radius of such curve exceeds thirty (30) feet, the yard shall be parallel to
the street line. The front and rear yard lines shall be parallel.
a.

Addressed front yard means all front yards will be considered the addressed (primary) front yards
of the lot, excluding corner and double frontage lots.

b.

Non-addressed front yard means that the non-addressed front yard will be considered the
secondary front yard and regulated accordingly, for corner and double frontage lots.

(2)

Rear yard means a yard extending the full width of the lot between the interior side yard lines and
situated between the rear lot line and the rear building line and parallel to the rear lot line. In the case
of corner and double frontage lots, there shall be no rear yards but only front and side yards.

(3)

Side yard means a yard situated between the side building line and adjacent side lot line and situated
between the rear yard and front yard. In the case of corner lots and double frontage lots it is the yard
situated between the side building line and adjacent lot line situated between the front yards.

Youth center means any recrea.onal facility and/or gymnasium (including any parking lots appurtenant
thereto), intended primarily for use by person under eighteen (18) years of age, which regularly provides athle.c,
civic, or cultural ac.vi.es.
Zoning administrator means the staﬀ zoning administrator and includes any designee of the zoning
administrator.
Zoning compliance cer=ﬁcate means a cer.ﬁcate issued by the zoning administrator which recognizes that
the holder of a zoning permit has developed the intended use, building, or structure in full compliance with the
requirements of this chapter at the .me the cer.ﬁcate is issued.
Zoning permit means a permit issued by the zoning administrator which authorizes the recipient to use or
occupy a tract of land or a structure; or to erect, alter or install a structure which fully meets the requirements of
this chapter.
(Code 1977, §§ 5.6—5.13; Ord. No. 90-14, § 1, 7-31-90; Ord. No. 93-2, § 2, 1-5-93; Ord. No. 93-25, § 1, 11-9-93;
Ord. No. 97-17, § 1, 9-2-97; Ord. No. 2003.17, § 1, 11-25-03; Ord. No. 2006.11, § 1, 7-18-06; Ord. No. 2010-04, § 1,
2-9-10; Ord. No. 2011.15, § 2, 8-16-11; Ord. No. 2012.5, § 3, 4-10-12; Ord. No. 2012.17, § 3, 7-17-12; Ord. No.
2012.19, § 2, 9-11-12; Ord. No. 2012.20, § 2, 9-11-12; Ord. No. 2012.23, § 2, 9-25-12; Ord. No. 2013.02, § 2,
3-12-13; Ord. No. 2013.06, § 2, 4-9-13; Ord. No. 2013.10, § 2, 4-23-13; Ord. No. 2016.07, § 2, 3-29-16; Ord. No.
2016-29, § 2, 11-15-16; Ord. No. 2017-06, § 2, 5-2-17; Ord. No. 2017-08, § 2, 6-13-17; Ord. No. 2017-12, § 2,
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11-28-17; Ord. No. 2018-14, § 2, 12-11-18; Ord. No. 2019-14, § 2, 10-15-19; Ord. No. 2020-03, § 2, 4-14-20; Ord.
No. 2020-06, § 2, 6-16-20; Ord. No. 2020-16, § 2, 10-13-20; Ord. No. 2020-21, § 2, 12-8-20)
Cross reference(s)—Deﬁni.ons and rules of construc.on generally, § 1-2Cross reference(s)—.
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